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REV. 
REV.' DEAN, 
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SPIRITUALISTS, 

PETER 
ON 

T. 
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UPON 

Hr. Dean La not a Ipirltuallat, but he dosirel jUitica and religious equality, 
and hla protest. aplnat tho methoda of AIr. Aahorolt and b1I lupportera are 

A SCATHING REBUKE. 
llr. Dean ahowl that Bible-beUeYlrl, and Weallyana lipec1allT, ou,ht to bo 

Ipirl tUllLa t.. 
ThLa l~ pail pamphlet alto eontabu quotatlona from thl Waba.1l weekly 

ne".lpapara, whloh arc unaillmoUi in their condlmnatien of lIr.Aahcroft'1 pro
ce~l, and lbouId be OlILOULA.T.D aT TIlOUUJlDS wherever Kr. ~hcroft /lO°S. 

Pr~ lid., po6t /r.t, 13 Jor h., 26 (or h. 9d., 6J Jor 2 •• ed., 100 (or 6 •• , carriage 
fr" ift aU C"'", Jrom. 

. B. W. W '1,1"8. 10, PetwOl'tb. 8trott. Ohoethaw, Maaollolter. 
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THE ROSTRUM. 
r 

THE FIRST EXPERIENCE OF VOLTAIRE AS A 
SPIRIT. 

[We have been requested to print the following interesting com
munication, which waa given through the otganism of Mrs. G. Sweet, 
several years ago, and published .at the time in pamphlet form by S. 
A. & H. Hoyt, New York. When the spirit took possession of Mrs. Sweeb, 
he said Cl that while on earth he had resided in France, and was known as 
Voltaire." The communication was taken down by Mr. Sweet, as 
Bpoken, at three difftlrenb times. The medium describes his influenoe 
as being powerful, his aspirations high and noble, and his thoughts far
reaching, grand, and elevating. In alluding to this peculiar influence, 
Mr. Sweet says: "While the spirit is speaking through her she seems 
to travel with him, and see thab which he speaks of; and at times he 
soars up to where the grandeur Rnd brightneBS of the countless glowing 
worlds is eo ~reab, that she shrinks and struggles to raturn, fearilJg that 
the intensity of the light and glory which is opened to her vision will 
dethrone her reason; Bnd realizing in her case the truth of whab we 
have often been told, that there was much to tell U8, bub we could nob 
bear ib yet--only a. little ab a time, as we could comprehend and 
receive it. The I!ketch is published as an illustration of one of the 
many phases of spirit· life."] 

IN the bustle and confusion of the outer life, how utterly 
do men forget the last grea.t scene to be enacted on the 
visible stage, befure they enter the portals of the unknown 
land, whither they go, as they think, never to return. My 
life was one of deep yearning and unsatisfied longing. I was 
fierce and bitter, deep and grasping, in my search after the 
invisible wisdom, which was shut out from my hungry gaze. 
I could not be satisfied with what other men were: I desired 
something which they had not. The deep within me called 
to the deep, from which God once spake when he said "Let 
there be light." But with me there was no light. For 
humanity's surface presented to me nothing but a fleeting 
picture, filled with mimic shadows, called men and women. 
They lived either above me, or below me, I then knew not 
which. I was among them, yet not of them; their forms 
and ceremonies sickened my soul, and provoked the ready 
sneer and the sarcastic remark. 

When my spirit oame into its earthly temple, it was 
altogether positive in its manifestations. It had none of the 
ready sympathy and gentle charity necessa.ry to bear it 
pleasantly through Hfe; it was angular, and ever going out 
in quest of some real support on which to lean. I nsked (or 
proof from ancient lore. All were to me as (ables, voices of 
the imagination, enough for those to lean on who desired no 
other authority save what they were told was right; who 
prayed by rule, and served God by measure. I despised, 
with a heartfelt oontempt, the ohild's play which I saw daily 
enaoted by kings and princes; and I felt within me a power 
that, could I give it utterance, would hurl all their air-built 
structures to th~ earth, and leave them naked in their own 
ignoranoe, and olothed with nothing better than the tinsel 
with which they oovered themselves, and gloried in the~r 
greatness. 

I did not deal in sarcasm and invective because it 
pleased me; I did not level the shafts of satire because it 
Was pleasant, but it gave the keenest edge to that whioh I 
could utter, and tore away the thin veil of conventionalism 
and rank hypoorisy. 

I experienoed mnny triumphs in my own way; they were 
the only pleasant spots whioh my earthly existenoe knew, 

for I loved power and' desired to hold th~ reins~in -my. han~, 
by which I was controlling the human mllld, and makIng It 
a mere machine. God knows since how deeply I have 
repented the means which I used to bend mind, and bring it 
on my own plane of aotion. But it is past, and the memory 
of it now is humiliating to me. But I could not be other 
than I was; my character was strongly marked, and it left 
its impress behind long after the body had perished. I met 
the angel of death fearlessly. I thought I had proved all 
things, and I was content to die and be forgotten. I had 
often desired to know the philosophy of death. I had looked 
upon the fading flower and the withering grass. They but 
served to enrich the earth; to spring forth in 11ew forms f 0 

please the eye; and should not the elements of my body go 
to perform some like service 1 And now the time had come 
to prove it. 'I'he limbs were nerveless, the eyes glazing, the 
voice mute, earth was fading-receding-but the thought 
lived still. All sensation ceased, save in my brain, and 
there was thought still, it would 110t die; but sat, indepen
dent and strong, apparently gathering up force, body, and 
form unto itself. I made one effort to forget- to die; but 
without an effort the spirit left the body and hovered above 
it. So intenl:!ely did I believe in the utter death of soul and 
intelligence with the body that I did not desire to live. I 
strove to sleep, forget, blot myself out. Senseless worm! 
Nature's laws no longer obeyed me; my control over 
natural things was at au end; and I found myself-w.here 1 
you ask. 1 knew not. Gloomy. and sullen, refusing to 
believe myself a spirit, and yet feeling iutensely alive, having 
110 uesire to be so-can you imagine the keen agony of that 
moment 1 Pray God that you never may. 1, who had 
denied thie, was now compelled to believe it. What 1 must 
I myself lrove myself to have been deceived, in spite of 
all I had spoken and written 1 \Vas there still a reality in 
the weak imaginings of what I had heard men prate 1 I 
could not bear the thought. I would rather die ten thousand 
deaths than live to prove the falsity of my own position. It 
is true I lived, but how, and in what condition 1 The location 
in which I was impelled to rest appeared as olle vast, un
inhabited country, bleak and gloomy, mountaillous, barren, 
and sombre-hued. No life broke the leaden atmosphere. 
The very waters flowed along s]u~gish]y in their murky depths, 
and seemed as though they were molten lava, dt!ath and 
disease lurking beneath their dark surface. 

Alone I stood in this bleak solitude; still I sought to 
die-to btl blotted out. I would not believe that this was 
other than a terrible fantasy of the brain. No human being 
was to be seen. I wandered up and down, gloomy, wretched 
and incredulous. Proud and defiant I sought to be still, yet 
feU a yearning desire to know more. I forgot myself in the 
struggle; but the silence and solitude were so incomprehen
sible that I knew not where to turn. Whom could I ask for 
knowledge 1 Where would I bend my footsteps to find it 1 

I said to myself, "This is a horrible dream-one of those 
strong delusions under which men labour who are grappling 
with disease and death. I Mhall forget this; it will serve as 
a vision for some of the puppets to profit by." And again I 
held my head ereot, waiting to awake from the unnatural 
trance. 

I know not how long I waited, but my heart sickened 
within me. A great heaviness and sense of desolation fell 
upon my spirit, a weakness overcame me, and I trembled 
with nn uudefined dread. I gradually became accustomed 
to this scene of desolation, and I spent long periods of time 
in meditation, deep and profound. I wandered up and down 
the place I had been compelled to inhabit, seeking in vain 
for Bome trace bywhioh I might disoover the laws whioh 
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foi'ced me thus to be tbe only inhabitant of the country. 
And I songht long and in vain; I asked not ~or sympat.hy 
nor love, I on]y asked for knowledge, and yet It was d~~led 
me. But I demallded it with a heart full of revllmgs 

. toward the cause of all my misery. No answer came-no 
marvel that it did not to such as I then was. When I 
would blaspheme or when I wouln rail, it was alike im
porent-there was no ohject upon which to vellt my feelings, 
or to combat my vengeful threatenings. 

I prided myself upon my solitary life. . I said, "I desire 
no human sympathy; I could exist without it-within 
myself." Thus far I had been looking without,and had 
become weary, oh, very weary of the changeless prospect. 
I turned to look within. Ah I what was there to see but a 
fountain filled to overflowing with bitterness and unbelief, of 
railing against everything good and lovely; a heart of 
adamant, walled around With braBB, impervious alike to fear 
or love. I prayed for slumber; as well might the eagle 
slumber while winging his way throu!?h the pure ether 
of beaven's blue arch, with the sun's rays blazing in his eyes, 
as I could forget for a moment thllt I lived, that I thought, 
that I knew there was a something beyond myself which 
I yet knew not of. 

I know llot how long I tarried in this place, but it was 
a very long time; the monotony and silence were dreadful, 
and only gave additional fear of what might next be revealed. 
Death to me had been the gate of horrors, the plllything of 
mystery growing greater and denser as I proceeded. I knew 
not how much the pleasure of my earth-life had consisted 
in opposing and setting at naught the opinions of my fellow
man. I thad callen forth my energy, given play to my 
intellect, diversion to my every day existence; and now 
there was none bllt myself to strive against myself. Oh, the 
utter misery, the want of companionship which I then expe~ 
rienced I At first I had thought I would flee from the face 
of a fellow being. I abhorred the thought of a witness to 
the downfall of my theories, but the rocks gave me no reply 
when I upbraided them for their silence. The trees ap
peared as though formed of rock, so unbenning in their 
appearance. Everything .seemed locked up against me. The 
grass was crisp and hard, and when I sought to hear the 
waters ripple, there was but a hollow echo, as of a moan, 
from their turbid depths. 1 saw no twinkling star, no 
!ilver moon. All was inanimate gave me. And what was 
11 A thing of life. Of what value was it ~ I had better 
be 1\ stone, for then I would be in keeping with the scene. 
My stoicism gave way; the hard walls of adamant were 
beginning to break down in utter wretchedness for want of 
sympathy, and I groaned aloud, "Who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death 1" And now there arose within 
me a desire for sympathy, of something which was pervaded 
by human life. A dog would have delighted me; it would 
have called forth a flood of tears-something, anything, to 
whioh I might unbosom my over-charged heart. 

Tears came at length. Strong and mighty was the 
struggle, but the citadel yielded; the strong man bowed 
down aud wept. And I prayed, as I had prayed when an 
infant at my mother's kuee. 

It was the beginning of repentance, the breaking down 
of the barriers which had so long kept me separated from 
the better impulses of love and human sympathy. Too long 
had I steeled my spirit against every power but that which 
I vainly conceived was of myself and withiu me. I disdained 
to own other authority than my own; but now I wished to 
flee from myself. I wished but to know that there was a 
power beside myself, that I might see it. My earth-life rose 
up an~ conrron~ed me with nothing bllt dark images of dis
trust In all thmga sacred, of reverence for nothing good. 
Gloomy p~cture.' How it pained me to look back upon the 
seeds of dlssenslOn and unhappiness which I had planted in 
thousands of hearts. 

T~ere ~rose wi.thin me at le~gth an intense desire for 
some mtelhgent bemg, with whom I might take counsel; but 
uone ca~e near me. Lon? a~d dreary seemed the time which 
I spent m that place, reVlewmg the past, uncertain and un
prepared for the. future.. One by one my stern resolutioIls 
gave way, and WIth no WItness save the voice within I was 
compelled to acknowledge, iu that dreadful solitud~ that 
th~r.e was a powe~, grand, supreme, and iusorutable.' My 
Splflt was bowed m deep oontrition, and I prayed, oh so 
humbly, that.the great Intelligence would vouchsafe to hear 
me, to speak In s.ome manner, to break the wretched sense 
of lonelIness whlCh was becoming insupportabl"e. I slum. 
bered long and deeply. 

I thought that bl'!g.ht forms stood beside ~e, that the 
soothed my weary spIrit, that they ·spoke in tones of I Y 
and peace to my breaking hI-art. I thought I had left t~V~ 
place of gloom with those bright guides;. its chill air 1~0 
longer oppressed and benumhed my movements; its death-
like quiet was only a dreadful dream. And I thank th 
oh my God,. that it was no dream, but a bright and glori ee, 
reality. I had left that place, and with it all the sin ~u~ 
selfishness, unbelief and arro~ance, which had so long be~( 
my close companions. The heart which had seemed as ~~ 
marble, cold and insensible, was now fresh and warm. 

I had found sympathy 1 Human voices greeted me 
Thpy took me by the hand, they called me brother, and they 
said I had come up from out of the vale of repentance; that 
I had learned that God was. love, and all-powerful; that I 
was but a spirit who depended upon that great cause fol' 
every breath which gave me life. Oh, how sweet were their 
tones, and how gentle and kind their looks I They led me 
along by a pleasant path, and sought to make me forget the 
dark place which had been my abode so long. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
SPIRITUALISM AND PROPHECY IN THE MIDDLE 

AGES. 
(From Melvil's "Curiosities of Literature.") 

IN the" Memoirs of Sir James Melvil," written under the 
reigns of Qneen Elizabeth, Mary, Queen of Scots, and King 
James, there are some curious items worth recalling. About 
the time when the Duke of Alva. and the Duke Maurice WeI'll 
exercising much influence in European affairs, and the King 
of France was involved in trouble with the Dutch," tho 
Bishop of Valencp, at Paris, was desirous to have some know
ledge in the Mathematicks; and for that effect he found out 
a great scholar in high Sciences, called Cavatius. This Cava
tins took occasion frequently to tell him of two familiar 
spirits that were in Paris waiting upon an old Shepherd, who 
in his youth had served a Priest, and who at his death left 
them to him. The Bishop upon the King's return from Ger
many, introduced the said Cavatius to the King, and offererl 
to lose his head in case he should not shew the two spirits 
to his Majesty, or to any he should send, in the form of 
Men, Dogs, or Cats. But the King would not see them, and 
caused the Shepherd to be burnt; and imprisoned the saicl 
Cavatius. " 

"The Bishop had another learned man to his Mastel', 
called Taggot, who had been ourious in sundry of the said 
Sciences, and knew by the Art ofPalmestry, as he said to 
me himself, that he should die before he attained the age of 
twenty-eight years. Therefore, said he, I know the true 
Religion to be exercised at (}eneva, there will I go and end 
my life in God's service. Whither acoordingly he went, and 
died there, as I was afterwards informed. . • ." 

When the Constable ·of France was on his way with six
teen thousand men to oppose the King of Spain, then enter· 
ing the frontiers of France, "there came a man in grave 
apparel following him on foot, crying for audienoe for God's 
sake. Whertlupon the Constable staid, willing him to speak. 
Who said, The Lord says, seeing that thou Wllt not know me, 
I shall likewise not kn01Q thee., thy glory sltall be laid in tIle 
dust. This strange language put the Constable in such Il 

rage, that he strook the poor man into the face with his 
horse rod and threatened to cause him to bo hanged. The 
man answered he was willing to suffer what punishment lte 
pleased, 8eeing' lte had performed his commission." When 
further questioned by Melvi! he replied, "That the Spirit 0/ 
God gave him no rest till he 'tad discharged his mind of that 
commis8ion given him by God." The Constable was defeated, 
wounded, made prilioner, and the .King of France was re
duced to so great straits, that he was compelled to accept f1 

very hurtful peace at Cam bray. 
Sir James Melvil, in one of his journeys from Scotlallll 

to France, feU in company with un Englishman who wos 
one of the Gentlemen of the Queen's Chamber; a man well 
skilled in mathematics, neoromancy and astrology. " He 
showed me," says Sir James, "sundry seorets of the 
Country, and the Court. Among other things he told 1M 
that King Henry the Eighth, had in his lifetime been 60 

curious as to enquire at Men called Diviners, or Negro-
mancers, what should become of his Son King Ed ward the 
Sixth, and of his two daughters, Mary and ·EliZabeth. 'rhe 
answer Was' made' unto him again, that Edward" shOUld dye, 
l1a;vlilg few' dats' ahd' nOI. BUdoe~ll)If; and' tndt . His TwO 
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vaughters should the one succeed the other. That Mary, 
his eldest Daughter, should marry a Spauiard, and that ~ay 
bring iu many strangers to England, which would oCOl\s~on 
U'reat strife and alteration. That Elizabeth would reIgn 
~fter her. Whereupon the King oaused to give poison to 
ooth his daughters, but because this had not the effect he 
desired (. . .) he caused to proclaim them both bastards." 

When the Queen of Soots fled to England, seeking that 
proteotion and friendly aid whicq had often been. promised 
her, and she was instead made prisoner there, it put Sir 
J ames in mind of a tale told him by his brother, Sir Robert: 
"The time when he was, busiest dealing betwixt the two 
Queens to entertain their friendship and draw on their meet
inJ at a place near York, one Bassintoun, a Scotsman, who 
had been a Traveler, aud was learned in high Sciences, came 
to him and said, ' Good Gentlemen, I hear so good a report 
of you, that I love you heartily, and therefore cannot forbear 
to shew you how that all your upright dealing and honest 
travel will be in vain. For whereas you believe to obtain 
advantage for your Queen at the Queen of England's hands, 
you do but lose your time and your travel. For first they will 
never meet together, ,and next there will never be anything 
else but dissembling, and seoret hatred for awhile, and at 
lengt h Ca.ptivity and utter wrack to our Queen from England.' 
My brother answered, he liked not to hear of such devilish 
news, nor yet would he in any sort credit them, as being 
false, ungodly, and unlawful for Christians to meddle with. 
Bd.8sintoun defended himself against the implied slur and 
said, 'God gives to some less and to others clearer know
ledge, by the whioh knowledge I have attained to understand, 
that at length the kingdom of En~land shall of right fall to 
the crown of Scotland. • • . But, alas, it will cost many 
their lives, and many bloody battles will be fought • 
and by my knowledge, the Spaniards Will be helpers.'" 

While the Earl of Arran was Chancellor of t:icotland
holding the castles of Edinburg and Stirling-very few felt 
that their estates or their lives were safe. "He shot 
directly," says Sir James, "at the life and lands of the Earl 
of Gaury. For the Highland Oracles had shewn unto hiB 
wife, that Gaury would be ruined, as she told to some of her 
fam.iliars. But she helped the Prophesie forward, as well as 
she could. • . • His Majesty also dreamed a dream, 
that he saw the Earl of. Gaury taken and brought in prisoner 
before him." The Earl was taken prisoner, lost his lands 
and died upon the scaffold. 

'Vhen the King of Scotland was negotiating a marriage 
with the daughter of the l{ ing of Denmark and sent embas
sadors therefor, "tempestuous winds drave them upon the 
Coast of Norway. . . . Which storm of Wind was 
alJedged to be raised by the Witches of Denmark, as by 
sundry of them Was aoknowledged, when they were for that 
cause burnt. That which moved them thereto, was, as they 
said, a blow which the Admiral of Denmark gave to one of 
the baylift's of Copenhavcn, whose Wife consulting with her 
associates in that Art, raised the storm to be revenged upon 
the said Admiral." 

Soon after the marriage of James VI. with the King of 
Denmark's daughter, "wany witches were taken in Lautbian, 
who deposed conoernillg some design of the Earl of Both weI's 
against his Majestie'si person." After some account given of 
meetings at whioh the devil presided, the historian goes Oll 
to say that, "Among other things some of them did shew 
that there was a Westland man called Richard Graham, who 
had a. familiar spirit, the which Richard they said could 
both do and tell many things, ohiefly against the Earl of 
Bothwel. Whereupon the said Richard was apprehended, 
and being brought to Edinburgh and examined before His 
Majesty, he granted that he had a familiar spirit which 
showed him sundry things; but he denyed that he was a 
witch." Upon further examination it seemed that he had 
had something to do with a medium named Amy SiUlpson 
in conneotion with the Bothwel affair, so "he was burnt 
with the said Simpson and many other witches. This 
Hichard a.lledged, 'That it was certain what is reported of 
the FairieB, and that spirits may toke It form, and be seen 
though not felt.' " 

'rhus it is seen that in the age of Elizabeth the angels 
were manifesting themselves to mortals; that the latter, 
?ot fully oomprehending the naturalneRs, the belluty, the 
Import of these revelations, mixed them often with 80 

mu~h that was absurd and unnatural, with 80 mnch of 
their ~wn imaginings, with 80 muoh of ancient superstition, 
I\'n~ WIth Buoh phenomona as doubtless came ofttimes from 
OVII or undeveloped spirits, tha.t they were in part to blame 

for, or rather they were partially the cause of, the perseou
tiolls that ensued. I, for one, reoognize the constant effort· 
of the immortals to wing their wa.y to our midst, to per
meate society with oelestial waves of thought, to win us 
with loving and genial influences to their glad spheres, and 
make the frontiers of the placid la.nd of unshackled souls 
like flowery archways along triumphal and fe~tive prooes-
sions. G. L. DITSON, M.D. 

• 
A LITANY. 

I. 
THOU, who dost dwell alons, 
Thou, who dost know Thine own, 
Thou, to whom all are known, 
From the cradle to the grave, 
Save, 0 save! 
From the world's temptations, 
From tribulationd, 
From that fierce anguish 
Wherein we languidh : 
From that torpor deep 
Wherein we lie asleep, 
Hpavy as death,cold as the [,'I:aVII, 
Save, 0 save 1 

II. 
When the soul, growing clearor, 
Sees God no nearer, 
When the Boul, mounting high&r, 
To Gild comes no nil{her j 

But the arch-fiend PrIde 
Mounts at. her side, 
FOiling her high emprise, 
Sealing her eagle eyes j 
A lid, when she f<liu would soar, 
Makes idllls to all ore j 
Changing t.he pure emotion 
Of her high rlevotiou 
To a skin-depp sense 
Of her own e'oq'lence i 
Scrong to deceive, strong to t:ulIlavt:
Save, 0 save. 

lIT. 
From the ingrained fashion 
Of tbi:i earthly nature, 
That mars Thy creature j 
From grief that is but paRRion, 
From mirth that is but feigning, 
FrOID tears that. bring no healirlg, 
From wild and weak compl.lilling, 
Thine own strength reveaJing
Sdve, ° Bave I 

IV. 
J.<'rom doubt where all id douulc, 
W here wise men Ilre nut strong j 
\Vuere comfort tUrIlS to tJ'oublc, 
\Vhere just. men suffer wrong; 
\\rhere sorrow treads on j,'y, 
Where sweetthillgl soon edt. cluy, 
Wb~re f~it,hs are bllilt on dust, 
'Where love is half mi.-trust., 
Hungry, aud barren, and sharp d& tb.e lea, 
o sct Ud free I 

v. 
o let the false dream. liy 
Where our sick Boulll do lie, 
T08Bing continually. 
0, where Thy voice doth com., 
Let all doubts be dumb j 
Let aU words be mild, 
All strifes be reconClled, 
All pa.in~ beguiled i 
Light brings .n,' blindne.~, 
Love no uukindnells, 
Knowledge no ruin, 
Fear no unduing, 
From the cradle_to the gl'tlVe, 
Sll.ve,.O lmve.! 

• 
A LIVING GHO~l'; OR, THE LON(JE~l'NIGHT 

IN A LIFE. 
STILL ANOTHER OHRISTMAS STOny. 

IT was Christmas time, and one of thoBO old-fashioued winters 
ill Saotland, when the snow lay on tho ground for weekti. 
when rail ways were unknown, and the electrio telegravh had 
HOt been dreamed of. The South road bad been blocked up 
for nearly a month, when a partial thaw caused a puhlie 
rejoicing; coaches began to run, nnd weather-bound traveller~ 
to have some bope of reaching their destination. Among the 
first ladies who undertook the journey from the West of Scot
land to London was a Miss Stirling, who had, for wOtlks past, 
desired to reach the metropolis. 

Hel' friends assured her that it WlU:! a. 1bulhltl'dy atttJU1pt, 
Lut Miss Stirling's business was ul'gunt, u.llcl ~he WtUS uot to 
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be deterred fl'om doing what she thought was right. So she 
kept her purpose, and took her seat in the mail-coach for 
London. 

The second day was the more trying than the first; when 
on reachinry a little roadside inn the snow began to fall, the 
guard and °coachman urged their solitary passenger to remain 
there fvr the night. Miss Stirling hesitated for a moment, 
but the little inn looked by no means a pleasa.nt place to. be 
snowed up in so she resisted their entreaties, and, gathermg 
her furs mor~ closely round her, she nestled herself into a 
corner of the coach. Thus,. for a time, she lost aU conscious
ness of outward things in sleep. A sudden lurch awoke her, 
and she soon learned that they had stuck fast, in a snow
drift and that no efforts of the tired horses could extricate , 
the coach from its unpleasant predicament. , 

The guard, mounting one of the leaders, set off in search 
of assistance, while the coachman comforted Mil!!s Stirling 
by telling her they were only a mile or two from "the 
Sqnire's." Within an hour the distant tinkling of the sleigh 
bells was heard, and soon a hearty voice was heard hailing 
them. A strong arm lifted Miss Stirling from the coach, 
and supported her trembling steps to a sleigh, close at hand, 
and she soon found herself in a large hall brilliantly lighted 
by a blazing wood fire, and kindly hands were busied in 
removing her wraps. 

"I told you that the sleigh would have plenty of work 
this winter," exclaimed the host, addressing his wife. 

" We all say at Hawtree that Uncle Atherton neYer can 
be wrong," said a merry voice. 

" At.herton I Hawtree I " repeated Miss Stirling. "Ellen, 
is it possible that you are here 7 Don't you know your old 
friend, Miss Stirling 1 " 

Mrs. A therton fixed her eyes on the ,stranger, and 
recognized the bright-haired girl she had loved in their 
school days, and cordial was the welcome she gave her as 
she cmgratulated herself on having her under her own roof; 
and then laughing, she told her she did not know how to 
dispose of her for the night, for the house was as full as it 
could hold. Miss Stirling told her to take no trouble on her 
account; a chair by the fire was all she cared for. 

"But I have one chamber still at your service; it is very 
comfortable, but as it i8 detached from the house I have 
never asked a lady to sleep there till now." 

"I am quite willing to become its first lady tenant," 
said Miss Stirling', heartily. 

So the matter was settled. It was long past the hour of 
retiring at B~lfield when Miss Stirling, under her hostess' 
guidance, took possession of her out-door chamber. The 
crimson hangings of the bed and window looked warm and 
comfortable in the flushing firelig:lt; the long-parted friends 
found it impossible to resist the temptation of sitting down 
to hll.ve what in the old days they used to call a "two
handed ohat," and midnight rung out from the stable clock 
before Mrs, Atherton said "good night." 

She had already crossed the t~reshold to go, when she turned 
back to say, "I forgot to tell you that the inside bar of this 
door is not very secure, and that the key only turns outside," 

M.iss Stirling lllughingly allowed she had no objection to 
it on this particular occasion. 

" Very well, then, I will send my maid with the key at 
eight precisely." 

They parte~; th~ ~oor was locked outside, and the key 
tilken out.. M.Iss Sttrlmg, standing by the window watched 
her friend depa.rt. ' 

As she turned t~ fling a fresh log into the grate, her eyes 
feU upon the dresslllg-giass, when she fancied she saw the 
be.d-curtains move. ~he stood for a moment gazing at the 
mIrror, but all was stIll, and she blamed herself for allowing 
n~rvous fears to overcome her. She approaohed the bed and 
WIthdrew the curtains, !lnd was rewarded by finding nothing, 
save the bed-c10thes folded neatly down. Allowing herself 
no time for ~urther doubts or fears, she placed the candle on 
the mantelpIece, and stepped into bed. 

Her eyes ached with weariness, but sleep seemed to fly 
from her. She was restless, and the moonbeams stealing 
between the window curtains cast ghostly shadows on the 
wall. So ,~he carefully shut out the light. on that side, and 
turned. agam to sleep, but she was soon thoroughly aroused 
by ,~e~m~t:he b bed, he~e under her. She started up, and 
~atl ~t wd,ld at eatmg Leart. a repetitiou of the movement, 
u~ ,I I no cO?Ie. aylDg her head once more on the 
pIllow, ~he determmed to control her groundless terrors. 

Agam she started up I This time there could be no 
doubt; the bed heaved more than once, accompanied by a 

strange gurgling sound, as if of a creature in pain L " -
on her, elbow, she llstened-it came again followed byeanl,lDg 

. 'f h b' a oud rustling UOIse, as 1 some eavy ody were dragged f 
under the bed in the direction of the fire. She longed t rOf 
out for help, but her tongue clave to the roof of her m 0 ~~ I 

. The unseen thing dragged, itself along until I't' r oUh 'd 
h 't fl . If d . eac e the hearthrug, were 1 ung Itse own WIth violenc A 

it did so she heard the clank of a chain. Her breat~' s 
less painfully as she heard it, for it occurred to her tha~~~e 
creature might be nothing worse than the house dog E e 

. d" bi h b' . ven thIS notion was Isagreeae enoug, ut It was as noth' 
to the vague terror which. had hitherto oppressed her. ~~~ 
persuaded herself that If she lay quiet no harm woulrl 
happen, and the night would soon pass over. 

By-and-by the creature began to snore, and it struck he' 
that the snoring was not like that of a dog. She raised her~ 
self gently, and with trembling hands drew back an inch or 
two of the curtains and peered out, thinking that any 
certainty was better than such terrible suspense. She looked 
toward the fireplace, an~ there, sure enough, the huge 
creature lay-a brown, haIry mass, but of what shape it Was 
impossible to divine, so fitful was the light and so strangely 
was it coiled on the hearthrug. By-and-by, it began to 
stretch itself out, to open its eyes, which shone in the 
flickering rays of the fire, and to raise its paws above its 
hairy head. 

Good God ! those are not paws. They are human hands 
and dangling from the wrist.s hang fragments of broke~ 
chains. A chill of horror froze Annie Stirling's veins asa 
flash of the expiring fire showed her this Car too clearly
and the conviction seized upon her mind that she was shut up 
with an escaped convict. 'An inward invocation to Heaven 
for aid rose from her heart, as with the whole force of her 
intellect she endeavoured to survey the danger of her. 
position. For the present she must be still; the night 
must be far spent; she must wait and hope. 

She had not to wait long. The creature moved again
stood upright-staggered toward the bed. For one moment
one dreadful moment-she saw his face-his pale, pinched 
features, flashing eyes, black bristling hair ; but, thank God, 
he did not Bee her. She shrank behind the curtains; he 
advanced to the bed, slowly, hesitatingly and the clankil1'{, 
sound of the broken chains fell menacingly on her ear. He 
laid his hands upon the curtains, and fumbled to find the 
opening. 

The moments were all in all to Annie Stirling. Deap.lir 
sharpened her senses; slie found that the other side of the 
bed was not set so close against the wall but that she could 
pass into the narrow spaoe between; this she contrived to 
do noiselessly. She had hardly accomplished the difficult 
feat, and sheltered herself behind the curtains, when the 
creature flung itself on the bed, and drawing the clothes 
round him, uttered a sound more like the whinnying of 
horse than the laugh of a human being. For some time 
Miss Stirling stood in her narrow hiding place, tremVULA6 
with cold and terror, and when her composure had in 
degree returned it occurred to her that if she coull 
reach the window she might attract the attention of L>v .... ' 

passer by. 
Very cautiously she attempted the perilous ex 

and a friendly ray of moonlight guided her to 
window. As she put out her hand toward the curtains, 
heart gave a free bound of terror, for it came in contact 
something soft and warm. At length, however, 
remembered that she had fluug down her fur cloak in 
spot, and it was a mercy to come upon it now; she wrA.D1Jtl 

it round her, and reached the window without any 
from the occupant of the bbd, whose heavy breathing gil 
assurance that he was sound asleep. 

She heard the stable clock strike four. Only four 1 
felt as if it were impossible to survive another hour. 
there no hope 1 

Drops of agony fell from her brow as 
rustle of the bedclothes, or a slight clank of the 
hands, sent a renewed chill to her heart. 

The clock struck five. Suddenly a man'a whistle 
heard in the court, and the dri ver of the mail coach, 1 
in hand, crossed the yard. Would to God she could cal 
him, or in any way attract his attention, but she dared 
make the slightest sound. He looked up at the . 
against which he almost brushed in passing, and the hgbt 

held flashed on Miss Stirling's crouching figure. He 
looked again, and seemed about to speak, when she Hu.e,"· 

made sign that he should .be silent, but seek assistance 
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the house. He gave her a glance of intelligence" and 
hastened ·away. 

How long his absence seemed.· Could he have under
stood hed The occupant of the bed was growing overy 
instant more and more restless; he was groping round the 
room. They would come too late I too late I . 

But no! steps in the courtyard; the key turning in the 
lock, the door opens. Then, with a yell that rang in Annie 
Stirling's ear until her dying day, the creature rushed to her 
hiding place, dashed the slight window-frame to pieces, 
and finding himself baulked of his purpose to escape by the 
strengt.h of the iron bar outside, turned like a wild beast all 
his pursuers. She was the first on whom his glance fell. 
He clasped her throat j his face was close to hers j his 
glittering eyes were glaring at her in frenzy, when a blow 
from behind felled him. 

She awoke from a long swoon to find herself safe in Mrs. 
Atherton's dressing-room, and to hear that no one was hurt but 
the poor maniac, and that he was again in the charge of his 
keepers, from whom he had escaped a few hours before. 

"A few hours 1 A lifetime, Ellen I .But, Heaven be 
thanked, it has passed like a wild dream I" 

But one enduring effect remained ever after to imprint 
on Annie Stirling's memory the event of that long night. 
Suoh had been her suffering, anxiety, and terror, that in 
those few hours her hair had turned as white as snow. 

Miss Stirling's is one of the few well-attested cases in 
whioh this remarkable physiological change ocourred in the 
period of time stated; and her portrait, still hanging in the 
hall of Atherton House, with snowy bands of silver hair 
drawn aoross a young face, bears testimony to this weird 
night's adventure and its results. 

• 
IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING QUESTIONS. 

To the Editor of "The Two Worlds." 

DEAR MADAM,-I wish to ask you two questions through 
your valuable paper. I have been investigating spiritualism 
for twelve months, and I believe in the truth of spirit return, 
but I would like to know if " controls" speak the truth when 
they say that they have seen" Christ," and that he died for 
us, was born ou Christmas Day, also that we shall have to 
look to him for our salvation 1 Secondly, would you 
kindly inform me why spirits want to be in the dark before 
they speaM An answer will oblige and enlighten one who is 
searching for the truth.-I remain, yours truly, 

A LOVER OF THE TRUTH. 

ANSWER. 
If our correspondent has faithfully read edl the articles 

in The Two Worlds he will have seen many papers written 
or compiled by the Editor proving historically that there 
were not one but many" Christs" in ancient times, all having 
the same allegorical origin, birth, mission, and miracles. 
The most striking of these mythical Christs are the Buddha 
and Chrishnaof India, Osiris of Egypt, and Mithmo{ Persia. 
All these, no less than some fourteen other ancient 
"Saviours," all date back originally to the allegories of solar 
worship, and the assumed history of the sun's annual passage 
through the zodiacal constellations, while the New Testament 
history of Jesus is the last of these myths. It is also a 
direot oopy in respeot to the birth, parentage, miracles, and 
dea.th of the various allegorical Messiahs that have preceded 
him. 

That some man, such an one as Gerald Massey and other 
writers describe as " Jesus Pandira," the son of a soldier of 
the Temple, .and (~ Celaus affirms) C'Mary, the strayed one," 
may have hved III Judea, and taught the doctrines of the 
Essenes, is more than probable, as a "Messiah," according to 
the solar myth, was due about the year one of our era, and 
a marked ohange took place at that time in the religious 
belief of Bome of the Jewish people. rfhis person, whoever 
he was, only revived, however, the dootrines, word for word, 
whioh had been preached by the Jewish Essenes and 
Alexandrian Therapeuts, more than a century previous to 
his time, performing also Buch "miraoles" as, according to 
oontemporary history, were common enough at that time, and 
were openly "practised in the market plaoes." This Jesus 
Pandira did not in any sense "die for mankind," but was 
~xeo?tedaccording to the Roman law for entering Jerusalem 
III tnumph as " King of the Jews," and the best proof that 
~uoh. a~ one .lived and died for that offence, is the alleged 
lDBorlptlon wrItten by Pilate over his oross: cc The King of 

the Jews." For a multitude of the most authoritative proofs 
that the history attributed to the Jesus of the J ewe is a 
direct plagiarism stolen from older histories, read the Editor's 
work, "Faiths, Facts, and Frauds of Religious History" the 
twentieth thousand, published by Mr. John Heywood, of 1-Ian
chester and London. * To find all the collected evidence 
that there never was such a person even in existence as the 
Jesus of the Jewish scripture~, read still more expensive, but 
not less authoritative works, such as Higgins's" AnacaIJpsis," 
Gerald Massey's" The Beginnings," Saladin's" God and His 
Book," The Agnostic Journal, together with scores of 
modern works, the only answers to which have been ~he 
abuse of bigots and the anathemas of the church. The work 
publiShed, as above stated, by Mr. John Heywood, has all the 
testimony in full. Let it be answered by who will, or can. 

As to man's salvation, millions of returning spirits, 
through WELL PROVEN TESTS, such as WE DEFY OUR 
QUESTIONER'S 80 OALLED OONTROL TO GIVE, have come to earth 
to declare there is' no Saviour but the individual's own soul, 
no salvation but to do good and eschew evil each one for 
himself, and himself alone. 

As to the "control" of which our questioner writes, we 
can only ad vise him to "try the spirits," and then to 
"prove all things" before he attempts to hold fast to any
thing as "good." 

To our correspondent's second question, we say the 
custom of turning out the lights for the purpose of holding 
circles, is equally unnecessary and pernicious. 

The most powerful physical mediums of the Modern 
Spiritual Dispensation were J . .B. Conklin and George Red
man, of New York, and Mr. D. D. Home. The writer has for 
years been the intimate associate of these mediums, and affirms 
positively that they never sat in the dark, and that all their 
unparalleled manifestations were given in sufficient light to 
disclose their every movement. The late Mrs. Leah Fox 
U nderhilI, the Editor's oldest friend, gave all her most 
powerful manifestations in the light, and only sat occasionally 
in dark circles with a few private friends. We have wit 
nessed just as powerful manifestations of spiritual phenomena 
~hrough the mediumship of Mrs. Everitt in broad daylight as 
10 the dark, and that dear lady and admirable medium only 
sits in darkness for "the direct voice" and with her most 
intimate friends. 

~rs. Ad~. Foye, ~he finest test medium of the age, by 
rapplDg, wrltmg, clairvoyance, and clairaudience, gives all 
her marvellous tests in brilliantly lighted rooms and the 
best materializations the Editor has ever witnessed 'were pro
duced in subdued light,quite sufficient to disclose the faces 
and motions of all persons present. Whilst it is certain that 
light, by causing vibrations in the atmosphere, disturbs the 
quiescence of the air, and is therefore unfavourable to the pro
duotion of powerful physical manifestations, through some 
mediums, it is equally certain that in the presence of the very 
best media, such as those we have named, no less than through 
the charming mediumship of Mr8. Mellon, of Newcastle, total 
darkness is NOT an esseutial clement. Subdued light is better 
than a fnll glare, but except amongst the most intimate friends 
and in pri vate circles, we protes~ against dark circles, first, a~ 
unnecessary, and next, as olJenlDg the door for the entrance 
of fraud, and affording opportuDlties for reproach and Bcandal 
to the opponents of spiritualism. 

• 
. One of ~he inimitable Manchester Sunday Chronicle 

writers says, m a recent. issue: A. Philadelphian publishillg 
company favours me With an advance copy of the Ladies' 
Home Journal, cnntaining an article by the Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage, entitled "Under my Study Lamp," which I am 
requested to quote for the benefit of English read erR. I 
have give~ it i~mediate insertion "Atop of my Study Fire." 
Talmage IS emment amongst the prize ranters of America 
and I fear that this kindness of his publishers forebodes a~ 
early visit to this heathen country. Don't come yet, 
doctor; Moody and Sa~key 8cooped up all our loose dust, 
and 8natch~d every avaIlable brand from the burning. The 
~oot~ family now have us in charge, and to the foreign 
mqUlrer the great heart of England is compelled to aml\ver 
" Nary brand!' ' 

*.It i~ only d~e to the aut.hor of this w(lrk to say she haR neither 
fiDiLDelal lUterest lU, or benefit from its sale. It h .. s been transferred 
to Mr. J~hn Heyw.ood, and it is believed that even with an issue of 
20,000 .this en~rprisiDg I?ublisheroa.nnot realize a single penny on ita 
Bale p':1~ of tnght pence; lU fact, the entire transaction is undertaken in 
the epmt of tho author's mottQ only, II The truth against the world." 
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CHURCH BELLS. 
ONE OF THE SUPERSTITIONS OF OLD THEOLOGY. 

MR. ANDREW D. W RITE, formerly President of Cornell 
University and United States Minister to Berlin, has recently 
written a couple of articles for the Popular Science Monthly, 
in the second of which he treats of the old superstitions 
respecting meteorology, cherished all through the MIddle 
Ages, and even past the time of Dr. Franklin by the Roman 
Clitholic Church, and to a large degree by the Protestant 
Church also. He is writing on the warflLre of science, aiming 
to show the slow and difficult pr<lgresB it has made in 
attaining its present position. In treating of meteorology, 
he nece~sarily discloses and describes the belief univerBally 
entertained by the clergy in "demons of the air," and other 
malignant spirit,s that caused thuuder and lightning, and 
were responsible fur various calamities. I t was in order to 
exorcise these demons that bells were set up in the towers 
of the churches and rung, having first been bapt,i,zed and 
blesBed by the prieBts. At the Bame time that the bells 
were rung the people were summoned everywhere to prayer, 
that the power of these evil demons might be abated and 
overcome. Hence the direot conneotion between the ringing 
of bells and the call tu worship-a reHcof superstition which 
remains even to this day. A few points, with their Illustra
tions, cited from Dr. White's last paper, will prove not un
intereBting to the geueral reader. 

The means of bafHing the powers of the ail' which came 
to bo most widely used. said he, was the ringing of couse
crated church bells. This custom took its rise in the time 
of the Emperor Charlemagne. He prohibited the custom of. 
baptizing bells and hanging certain tags on tbeir tongues as 
o.prot~otion against hailstorms; but even his great autho
rity was powerless against thi8 mediroval superstition. About 
the year 970 Pope John XIII. is said to have baptized a bell 
in tho Lateran, christening it with his 0 wn name; alBo to 
have Btood sponsor for one of the bells of St. Peter's, and to 
h.l\.ve iBsu~d ~, bull f~r the baptizing of bells II to cleanse the 
fur of d~vIlB.. The .Idea spread widely in sermons, and was 
popularltled 1D multitudes of illsoriptions out upon the bells 
thl-'m~elves. Oue hell, for iustanL'e, declares that" the sound 
of thiS ball" vanqUIshes tempetlts. repels demons, and, sum
mlms meu. Auuther dt'cllires that it can" ward off light
ning aud malignant demons." AlJother bears the iDsl:ription 
"They praise Gud, put to "flight the olouds, affright th~ 
demons, .and call the ,~~ople. Anothe~ makea the ~eclarao 
tion, II ~t is ~ who. d~8sipate the t~unde~s." .. All was" of 
cow'se, III LatIn, of whloh the foregolng are translationl!l. A 

ritual for the oOllseoration of bells grew up with the doctrine. 
Popes, kings, and prelates were prQud to stand as sponsor! 
at these bell baptisms. 

AI!! late as J anoory, ~824, ~ournew bellI!! were bapti7.ej at 
the Cathedral of VersaIlles, In Franoe, to take the place of 
four that were destroyed in the French Revolution. The. 
great reformer, Luther, tol~, the story of a ~~in bell having 
been christened" Hosanna, by the anth)rltles of the older 
church they ignorantly supposing it was the name of a Woman. 
Water ~(lS sometimes brought from the River Jordan, to add 
to the effioacy of such baptisms. Rituals. w?re re~ularly 
prepared for theseceremorues, that of ParIs llloludlDg the 
petition that "whensoever this bell shall sound, it shall 
drive away the malign influenoes of the assailing spirits, the 
horror of their appa.ritions, the rush of whirlwinds, the 
stroke of lightning, the harm of thunder, the disasters of 

. storms and all the spirits of the tempest." Forms of 
baptis~ were presoribed in various . manuals sanctioned 
directly by papal authority. The Prote8ta~t theologians of 
the Reformation, as a rnle, opposed the baptIsm of bells,alld 
denied the theory of their influence in dispersiug storms, 
although they ar:lmitted that storms were oaused by Satan 
and his angels. While Luther himself never doubted that 
meteorological phenomena of a troublesome character were 
caused by devils, he treated with cont.empt the idea that the 
demons could be scared by the clang of bells. 

Toward the end of the sixteenth century, says Dr. White, 
the Eleotor of Saxony strictly forbade the ringing of bells 
against storms, urging penance and prayer instead; but the 
custom was not so easily driven out of the Protestant church, 
and in some quarters a Protestant theory was developed of a 
rationalistic sort, ascribing the good effects of bell·ringing in 
storms to the calling together of the devout for prayers 
during storms at night. As late as the end of the seventeenth 
century we find the bells of ProtP.stant churches in Northern 
Germany rung for the dispelling of tempests. The bells, in 
fact, may be heard ringing during storms to this day in 
various remote districts in Europe. This belief was really 
put of a deep theological current steadily developed through 
the middle ages, the fundamental idea of the whole being 
the evident influence of the bells upon the "powers of the 
a.ir." Having grown steadily through tho' middle ages, it 
up c:1.red in full strength at the Reformation period. The 
archbishop of Upsala and primate of Sweden, in the sixteenth 
century, declared, in his great work on the northern nations, 
that it was an established fact that cities and harvests may 
be saved from lightning by the ringing of bells and the 
burning of conseorated incense, accompanied by prayers. He 
tells his readers, in a: vein of caution, that the workings of 
the thunderbolt,are rather to be marvelled at than inquired 
into. 

The agency of demous in storms and the power of bells over 
them, as well as the portentousness of comets and the movement 
of the heavens by ane-els, were taught by a Franciscan professor 
in Italy, in a school-book, as late as 1673. Both Descartes 
and Bacon flpeak of it With respect, the English philosopher 
admitting the fact, but mildly suggesting that the bells may 
aocomplish this purpose by the concussion of the air. And IJ, 

number of authorities are oited by Dr. White to corroborate 
tho statement that this superstition was long cherished by 
the Protestant teachers and theologians. In the very time 
of Sir Isaac Newton, the reotor of the Clementiue College at 
Rome published under the highest churoh authority his 
leotures on meteorology, in which it was taught that" the 
surest remedy against thunder is that which our Holy 
Mother, the Church, practises, namely, the ringing of bells 
when a thunderbolt impends; thence f01l0ws a twofold effeot, 
physical and moral-a. physical, beoause the .sound variously 
disturbs and agita~ the air, aud by agitation disperses the 
hot exhalafions and dispels the thunder; but the moral 
effect .is the more certain, because by the sound the faith~ul 
are stIrred to pour forth their prayers, by which they c~lLlm 
from God the turning away of the thunderbolt." Demolllacal 
influence is kept in the background, little being said of the 
effioiency of bells in putting to flIght the legions of ~ata~. 

Thus we see the beginnings of the dawn of ratlOnal~Bm 
on the sllbject. The superstitiun was here and there assal~ed 
by noted ecolesiastics, but I:!till to no purpose. The tide 
rolled on. The bull issued hy Pope Innooent VIIf. in 1 ~84 
has dOUbtless caused, says Dr. White, the greatest sheddlllg 
of innooent blood of all doouments ever Bent forth from Ro~e~ 
It exhorted the· olergy of Germany to leave no:means untr16~ 
to, dete~t 8oroerersj and' espeoially those'.wh] by evil weath(u 
d08troy vineyards,; gardens, meadows; 'and gro~ing orop!, 
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basing its precepts upon texts of Soript,ure. W itoh-finding 
inquisitors were authorized by the Pope to scour Europe, 
esp3ClaUy Germany, and a manual was prepare~ for the~r 
use. This manual was re tered for oenturies, both In CatholIc 
a.nd Protestant countries, 80:1 almost divinf:>ly inspireJ. T~e 
delusion continued to prevail until Franklin's famous dIS
covery concerning the nature of lightning brought it into 
disrepute. Nevertheless it was persisted in for many years 
after he drew down the lightning from the clouds, and 
showed the only method of securing proteotion from its 
ravages. Tens of thousands of people suffdred torture and 
death as "weather-makers," under a bull issued by Pope 
Innocent VIII. And still we are told to confide in theology 
rather than actual knowledge. It requires even a physioal 
demonstration to convince modern orthodoxy of the reality 
of the spirits which theology was ever so ready to believe in 
as devilish only. 

• 
SPIRITUA"LlSM, OCCULTISM, AND THEOSOPHY 

IN PARIS. 

IN a recent issue of the Banner of Light, Mr. Henry Lacroix, 
the indefatigable and esteemed correspondent of the various 
3piritual papers, writes as follows :-

The cause in Paris is progressing somewhat. New 
sooieties have been shrted with active elements that bid 
fair to surpass the old schools. There are attempts made 
also in liberalizing Theosophy. New centres are established 
in complete rivalry with the Blavataky system, which is nuw 
obsolete in t.he gay capital. It is out of fashion, which word 
has an immense import in Paris. Oriental Theosophy is too 
elementary with itselementaries. Theocratic itis, like aU things 
that come from the East. Western ideas, clea-r and simple, 
broad and liberal, cannot be mated with antiquated limping 
notions of the Orient, nor produce any offspring fit to live. 
Therefortl, I augur no decided good from the even new 
attempts made in Puris to liberalize Theosophy or cut it on 
a different pattern. The organ edited by the Countess 
d'Adhemar (an American lady), under the direction ofMadume 
Blavatsky, is defunct. It ha.tS lived the life of an }i~astern
rose, and cu.st its frugrunce but to a few nasal apprecili.tors. 

The artistio work on whIch 1 had spent years of medium
istic labour, or the tableau rtlpreseuting my twelve spirit
children, I hne left in "the keeping of the Spiritual Society 
of Paris, of which Mr. Leymarie is the manager. I have 
parted with that original object of love, so that it may Ii ve 
on here even after I shall have passed onward, bound to my 
spirit bome. 

During my three months' stay in Puris this time I received 
milny inquirers, who wished fur instruction or tests. With a 
free hand I gave what came, and often notioed tbat my clair
voyance went far ahead of what I expected. With my legion 
of lJrompters on t.he other side I was enll.bled to satisfy yea.rn
ing bearts, and enlarge their horizon. In Europe, as well as in 
America, many of the initiated even have expre:ised wonder
ment that .1 toe spirit-world should be so much like ours I" 
What a fund of ignorance and presumption people do possess I 
That. the cause should be so muoh like the effect I That the 
mother should take after the obild I instead of the reverse. 
I dare say that these remarks will strike some of my readers, 
and be the melns of putting them in a new ourrent of 
thought-the right one I The oak is altogether in the 

~ acorn-and no mist!.l.ke about it. Many would say to me 
also: "Why, spirits seem to dress as we do I" "Reverse it I" 
iB always my answer. To the Parisian Jadies I often said: 
"You are mediums for fashion, and the world goes by your 
diotum, or the inspirations that you recei ve from the tasty 
or capricious belles on the Qther side, who delight in adorn
ing themselves to please and capti vate their male partners, 
apart from other oonsiderations." 

A way with the tinotures of theological teaohiugs, that 
pretend to overturn the beautiful realities of the spirit-world. 
It is high time for the children of earth to teaoh those 
would-be teaohers, their cledcal advisers, who, in fact, ignore 
completely what the other world is. Im"gine a blind man 
leading another. On two ocoasions a D.O. and a Romish 
priest said to me,_ in the Bame tones: "Wait until you get 
into eternity 1 " "What," replied I, "you know not what 
you are saying. Study the word, and learn tha.t eternity has 
no beginning-has no end-that YOll never oan get into it, 
nor out of it." My answers simply stunned and perplexed my 
two would-be advisers. . They hlld n Jver though t of the real 
meaning of the word which they lisped so nimbly, anti sont 
fOl·th 80 foolishly. 

Many spiritua.lists, anJ even mediuIDRt are but poorly 
enlightened on what the other fluidic world is. Matter of 
faot instruotions on. tha.t subject are" Borely wanted every
where. To a.ll, I would repeat, that th~ effect take3 after the 
cause, and let everyone remember that pla.in and simple 
instruction. 

While in Pa-ris, this time, I went to Bee Mrs. Widow 
Louis Auffinger, a celebra.ted somnambule and medium, 
whom K'l.rdec used to consult very often when he wrote his 
celebrated works. This old but youthful-looking lady is the 
mother of Mr. Louis Auffinger, tht3 able editor of the Chaine 
Maqnetique, published monthly in Paris, and dating from 
1859. Mr. Auffinger used to be the secretary of B lron du 
Putet, so well known aU the world over. Mrs. Auffiuger'l:I 
claivoyunce keeps intact, notwithstanding her ad vanced age, 
and it was fiuely demunstrated ill an interview with in
terested inquirerl:l who came to consult her as to the dis
appearance of Mr. Pa.ul Lecoq, in 1869. She Baw and 
described how the mi:Jsing man had bean waylaid and 
murdered, and where the body was under the sl1ow-allof 
which turned out later to be found true to the letter. The 
pres:i related the fact at the time and eulogized the seeress 
to the skies. L'l.tely, in the Bame way, thil:l medium was 
the means of discovering and proelaiming how another 
tragedy took place in P,1ris, the murderer having been 
arrested at Havana, some months since and brought over to 
Paris, confronted there with his female accomplice, who 
became State evidence. The case is now pending before the 
courts, and it excites much public attention. Mrrl. Auffinger, 
like Alexis, whom Alexandre Dumas, Sr., speaks of so much 
in hiS works, stands furth M a prominent suhject in the 
occult science:i, and is well known among those wbo take an 
interest in those ttlings. La Ohai"i~e Aia.qnetiqlle devotes 
much space to the Spiritual Philusuphy and its phenomenl1. 

Paris, Nov. 30th, 1890. 

• 
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

" Gather them. up." --
GHOSTS ON THE RAILROAD. 

'rHE Iowa daily jourual, The Hawke!/e, says in a late issue:
The queer sights on the Chicago and Burlington Rail-

"road still cont.inue. An engineer on the road says that as 
he was approaching Galesbul'gh, a few nights since, he sud
denly sal.\'" a woman standing upon the track, about ten feet 
ahead of tbe engino. The tru.in was at full speed, and of 
courseoould not be stoppJd. The engineer remarked to the 
persons on tbe engiue tha.t that was the first person he had 
ever killed during his ru.ilroad expel'ielJce. Arrivmg at the 
depot, he sent men and lights back to the spot where he saw 
the woman, but no sign or trace of anything was there. 
There was no body, no bloud, no marks upun the track. 
Next morning the s~arch was renewed, with no better suc
cess. Lights have been seen lighting severul acres of land 
with the brilliancy of noonday. 

PSYCHOMETRY IN AID OF AH.T. 

George Combe says that a p..l.intel' who inherited much of 
the patronuge of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and believed himself 
to possess a talent snperior to his, was so fully engaged that 
he told him he had painted three hundred large and small 
portraits in one year. The fact appeared physically impos
sible, but the se~ret of his rapidity and astonishing success 
was this-he required but one sitting of his modeL His 
method was as follows, as given by himself: "When a sitter 
came ~ looked .attentively on him fur half an hour, sketching 
f~o~ tIme to tIme on the oanvas. I did not require a longer 
SI ttmg. I removed the oan vad, ami passed to another per
son. When I wished to continue the first portrait, I reoallell 
the man to my mind. I placed hi m on the chair where 1 
perceived him as distinotly as though r"ally there, and I 
may add, in form and colour mOl-e decidedly brilliant. I 
looked from time to time at the imaginary figure and went 
on painting, oocasionally Btopping to examine the pioture 
exaotly as though the original Wd.S before me' whenever I 
looked towards the chair I saw the man. This :nethod made 
me v~ry popular, an~ as I always oa.ught the resembla.nce, 
the sltt.ers were delighted that I Bpared them the annoying 
Biltings of other painters." 

~~i8 pai~terw~ far from inoipient inBanity. He waB 
senBltive t~ ImpresslOns, ~nd able by that organization to 
reoall the Image of the BItter, but not that of ono who hnd 
not ocoupied one part"icular ckai'l'. 
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OMENS. 

Stow in his Chronicle, relates that the silver cross which
was wont to be carried before Wolsey, fell out of its socket, 
nearly knocking out the brains of one of his servants. Soon 
after, the cardinal was arrested, before he could leave the 
house. 

The removal of a long-worn finger ring was deemed un
lucky in the time of Elizabeth. Baker says that in the 
queen's last illness, she commanded the ring to be filed £,:om 
her finger. It had not been removed since her coronatlOn, 
and had grown into the flesh in course of years. 

Cooksey, in his life of Lord Chancellor S?~ers, assen;s 
that once, when a boy, Somers was walking witn one of hIS 
aunts when a beautiful rooster cock flew upon his curly 
head, 'and while perched there, crowed three times. The 
incident was construed as an omen of his future greatness. 

It is firmly believed by the natives of N agpore, that 
when' anything is about to happen to the family of the 
Rajah, the spirits come in the form of black-faced monkeys, 
who sit upon the palace and hold a consultation of two or 
three days, and that after this calamity must occur. 

A hare crossing a man's path on starting in the morn
ing has been held in all countries to prognosticate evil in 
the course of the day. 

When George IlL was crowned a large emerald fell from 
his crown. America was lost in his reign, and the 10SB of 
the jewel was constantly referred to as an omen. 

DEATH WARNINGS IN A DREAM. 
A. F. MoNEAL, a well-known citizen of Rawson, Ohio, died 
on the 26th November last, after a short illness, and now 
comes a strange story connected with his death which is 
fully anthenticated. On the night of January 28th Jast, he 
dreamed that be had died and gone to heaven. In the 
dream the date of his death, N ovember26th, was firmly 
fixed upon his mind. In the golden city of his dreams, Mr. 
McLean met Mahlen Povenmire, of Ada, an old friend, and 
asked him when he had died and left the earth. Povenmire 
replied that he had died a week before. There were other 
striking circumstances in the dream equally as strange, 
which so impressed McNeal that the next morning, when he 
awoke in his usual good health, he reduced the details to 
writing, and laid the manuscript away in his desk. His 
wife found and read it with fear and trembling, but said 
nothing, although it made an impression upon her mind 
which she could not efface. On the 26th November last, 
McN eal died exactly as indicated in the dream, while 
Povenmire passed to the land of the unknown just a week 
bafore. Mrs. McNeal is in possession of the manuscript 
containing the substance of her husband's dream as above 
recited, dated January 29th, the morning after the VISlOn 
came to him. 

SINGULAR CASE AT MARYPORT. 
AN extraordinary affair occurred at Maryport recently. Mr. 
and Mra. Graham, who keep the Swan Inn, Nelson Street, 
Maryport, had a child abont 13 months old, which died about 
eight or nille weeks ago. The ohild when alive was in the 
habit of sitting opposite a pane of glass facing the street. 
One afternoon some of the neighbours saw the ohild sitting 
a6 usual at the window. The whole neighbourhood was 
aroused, and the street became blocked by people gazing into 
the window. All the pictures in the room were removed, to 
see whether the apparition was not a reflection, but the 
figure did not disappear until the wire gauze blind was 
removed. Mrs. Graham, who was very muoh excited sent 
for a policeman to disperse the crowd, and the gauze 'blind 
was Hot replaced, so that the figure has not been visible 
since. Many people who saw it and knew the child declare 
that it was perfectly recognizable, and that the attitude was 
that of the dead child, which habitually sat at the window 
with its head. on one side.-Carlisle Express. 

Cremation was proposed in Italy in 1866 experimented 
upon in 1872, illustrated at Vienna 'in 1873 'and arlvocated 
by Sir Henry 'rhompson tlS a desirable substitute for burial 
ill 1874. One cremation at Breslau and one at Dresden 
took pl~ce in 1874; and two at Milan in 1876. It was 
shown 111 1~79 that the human body oan be entirely 
oOllsumed, witho~t srn~ke or effluvia, in about an hour. In 
th~ ten yellrs endlDg With 1886 there were 461 cremations at 
MIlan j and at Gotha 473 bodies were burnpd between 
Januar! 1, 18!9,. an~ October 31, 1887. There are now 
crematIon sooletIes III Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, 

Holland, Sweden, Norway, France, England and v .
parts of the United States. Cremation is especially r~~~us 
mended where death has occured from sma.Il-pox scarl t ~ m· 
or di htheria. ' e eVer 

p THE PHONOGRAPH IN MEXICO. 

The Mexican Government has given a contract to 
. pany fo:n:ed by John M: Ceb.alIoB, of 80, Wall Stree~~: 
York, gIvmg ~he exelusive rIght for fifteen years to place 
phonographs mthe post offices of that republio for the 
of people who cannot read or write, and will send thU~~ 
messages by talking through the phonograph. The charge w~~l 
probably be abou.t te?- cents for the mesBag~ in addition to 
the postage. ThlB wIll supersede the bU8111ess of lett . er· 
writers for the Ignorant. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

• 
SHUTTING UP HER FOLD. 

THB fire burns dimly on the hearth ; 
The light is turned down low ; 

And wintry winds through bare old trees 
In fitful gusts oft blow. 

The mother pulls the curtains down, 
To keep away the cold; 

Tucks tightly in the children's beds
She'a shutting up her fold .. 

She covers up the little hand 
Thrown o'er the coverlet; 

She wipes the place on baby's cheek 
Which one stray tear had wet j 

KiBses the little onea who sleep, 
And smooths the hair of gold, 

Then kneels and "prays the Lord to keep "
She'a ahutting up her fold.. 

Oh, little ones, fenced round secure, 
With mother's love and care, 

What looks of peace and trust and joy 
Your aleeping faces wear I 

Outside to-night some children, who 
Are ta.lland large and old, 

Are wishing they could be once more 
Sheltered in mother'a fold.. 

. -Hurne Maker. 
THERE COMES A TIME. 

TIrnlJ.E cornea 0. time when we shall meet 
The wa.tchers on the other ahore ; 

There comes a time when we shall greet 
The 10Ted ones gone before. 

Friends in this world may tunlto foes, 
And love ibs fondest vows forget; 

Fortune may fly from us, and woes 
Our pathway may beset. 

A beggar's lot may be our share, 
A stall our only place of rest, 

A crust of bread our daily fare, 
And raga our very best. 

And yet there comes a time when we 
Shall win, who fail not in our trust, 

The crown of immortality, 
Reserved unto the just. 

There comes a time when newer life 
Shall pulse through every swelling vein, 

When peace shall take the place of strife, 
And loss give way to gain. 

There comes a time when angel hands 
Shall close on earth our aching eyes ; 

And waft our souls to greener landa, 
And more ethereal skies. 

There comes a time when we shall meet 
The watchers on the other shore ; 

There comes a time w hen we shall greet 
The loved ones gone before. 

-St. George Besl. 
THAT BABY! 

AROUND the house all day he goes, 
By baby fancies led j 

He sometimes stands upon his toes, 
And sometimes on his head. 

Your silk. umbrella, spick and SPIUl, 
He stioks in deep rat-holes j 

And with hiB mother's rarest fan 
Hammers your frailest bowls. 

He ties the pendulum with a string, 
While singing baby songs; 

He's always sure to put one thing 
Where something else belongs. 

He'll take a match and light the cab; 
He'll paint the poodle's head ; 

And pour frail craokers in your hat, 
And leave them in your bed. 

Adown the cellar stairs he'll thtow 
The spools with nimble wrist j 

He's often wishefl in jerioho
That baby I oh~ that baby I 

-Puck. 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The IiditOf'sdo not lw14 themselvu respomible for the opinions ex

preued, Of' for the accuracy of the s~tfments made, in the report~, 
and earnestly request secretaries to me the utm08t care to make their 
communications brief, pointed, and, reliable. 
AOCRINGTON. 26, China Street.-Jan. 1: .Annual tea party and 

entertainment. About one hundred sat down to an excellent repast. 
A first rate programme was well rendered. Two recitations, Master 
H. Whittaker; song and reoitation, Master W. F. Holmes; recitations 
and songs, Misses Ida Gething, Woodhouse, Leach, and Tomlinson; 
three songs, Mrs. Edmondson; two readings, Mr. Abbot, of Blackburn; 
reading, Messrs. Swire andl Whittaker; Dialogue, Misses Gething. 
Holland, Gething, Tomlinson, and Leach j dialogue, Misses Woodhouse 
and Tomlinson; recitations, Misses Eastwood, Ida and A. M. Gething ; 
reading, Mr. Woodhouse. Mr. Butterworth presided. Every one was 
delighted, and many expressed the wish that such gatherings were more 
frequent as they would have a tendency to do much good Jan. 4 : Mr. 
T. Grimshaw's discourses seemed to give every satisfaction. This was 
his first visit, but we hope it will not be the last.-J. H., see. 

BATLEy.-Jan. 4: Mr. Galley'smst visit .. Afternoon: "Christ
ianity v. Spiritualism" was ably dealt wit~, ~ho~ing that ~he phi~?30phy 
of spiritualism is far before that of ChnstlaDity.. EveDlng: . Is the 
Bible the Word of God ¥" was well treated, showmg that the God of 
the Bible was not a God of love, but of enmity and vengeance. Atten
dance moderate.-J. C. 

BATLEY CARR.-Dec. 28: The usual quarterly meeting wa.~ held 
and those who filled the offices during the last quarter were re-elected., 
Jan. 4: : Prizes were presented to the lyceum scholars who had made 
the requisite number of attendances during the year. The conductor 
made a few remarks on the suitable selection of prizes, and urged upon 
the several officers present the importance of punctuality. First prize 
was awarded to Norman Kitson; the second to Jos. A. Harrison, 
Samuel Harrison, Mosella Harrison, Mary Jane Firth, Ruth Dewhirst; 
third prize, Jos. Rhodes Arran, Rowland Arran, and Chas. Dewhirst. 

BLAOKBoRN.-Mra. Wade, owing to her husband's illness, was 
unable to attend. Mrs. Best, of Burnley, did remarkably well in des
cribing some fifty spirits, most of whom were recognized. Very good 
attendances. Jan. 1: The choir and friends, about 60, held a con ver
sazione in the Good Templars' Hall, Mr. T. Coupe presiding. The pro
visions included fruit, which was taken round at intervals. Games and 
dancing were thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. H. Weston played the violin, 
accompanied by Mr. A. Weston on the piano. The vocalists were 
Messrs. J. Stott, J. Airey, T. Holland, and John Greenwood, and Messrs. 
Swindlehurst, Hastings, and A. Greenwood contributed largely to the 
enjoyment by several comic songs. A very pleasant evening.-G. R. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Jan. 4: Mr. Sutcliffe's after
noon subject was "Unity," and evening, "More Light." The controls 
showed that it was our duty to impart to others the light we received 
from the spirit world, that they might be recipients of good from 
the higher sources. Psychometry very good.-J. P. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Good addresses from one of our 
members, on Sunday last. of an instructive and elevating character, 
this only being the second appearance on the spiritual platform. 
The audiences enjoyed them very much. At our sale of work, Jan. 1, 
2, and 3, we realized £9 17s. 6~d in all, this far exceeding our expecta· 
tions, from the number who visited us. The Rev. J. J. Wright, 
Unitarian minister, of Commission Street, opened it on Thnrsday,and 
presented us with several books he had written, which were very soon 
sold.-A. H. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road-Jan. 4:: Mr. Espley's guides 
gave intelligent aed instructive discourses on "Love one another" and 
Where are the Dead 7" Clairvoyance very good. 

BRIGHousB.-Dee. 28: Mr. Hepworth gave trance addresses. 
Afternoon, on "Retrospect and Prospect." Evening, subjects from the 
audience were very satisfactorily answered. Very good audiences. 
Jan. ,,: Mr. Lomax gave very interesting trance addresses on "The 
Voice of God" and "God-what is he, and where is he?" Clairvoy
ance very good. Good audiences.-R. R. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton St.-Jan. 4:: Mr. J. C. Macdonald gave two 
very instructive lectures,which were full of food for thought, on "The 
Work of the New Year" and" Religion-past, present, and future." 

BORNLEY. North Street.-Mrs. Wallis discoursed. Afternoon 
subject on "Children in the Spirit World." In the evening from 
subject "The Old and New." Clairvoyance at the end of each dis· 
course to very attentive and full audience. 

BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street,-Jan. ,,: Mr. J. Long's afternoon 
subject was chosen from the audience, viz., " Spiritual Gifts." Evening 
subject, "Prayer to an Unchangeable God." Both were very creditably 
treated. Notice of Removal.-The Trafalgar Society of Spiritualists 
are removing to Bread Street, and will in future be called the Bread 
Street Spiritual Society, off Padiham Road, Burnley.-S. T. Knowles, 
see., 18, Peoistone Street, Whittlefield,' Burnley. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Jun. 1: Mrs. Heyes' guides gave 
a grand discourse on 1.1 The New Year, and what we should do," to a 
good audience. 4: The same lady's guides gave us excellent advice in 
reply to questions, and at night spoke on "Spiritual Gifts," a very 
appropriate discourae, especially to some half dozen mediums, who are 
just developing very nicely. Psychometry and olairvoyance followed, 
and all were well pleased. Mrs. Heyes, every Thursday, at 7·80. 

BY}rnR. Back Wilfred Streeb.-Mr. Lashbrooke disappointed us, 
and there was no meeting. 

CLBOKHEATON. N orthgate.-Afternoon: Mr. Thresh dealt with 
the roll·call of the past year, and a retrospective view of what 
modern spiritualism had done for humanity. It had made rapid strides, 
while various religious sects were falling away. Science was coming to 
the front, and demonstrating by thousands of facts the manifold truth 
which God reveals to his children. Closing remarks on worldly affairs, 
and int~resting advice for the new year. Evening: Five subjects from 
the audIence were dealt with in a powerful manner, to the sa.tisfaction 
of all. P.~.-In the evening Mrs. Thornton, after a few weeks' absence 
thrpugh III health, gave 0. few very Blltisfaotory psyohometric 
deIiueatiollB.-W. H. 
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DARWBN. Church Bank Street.-Jan. 4: Mr. George Smith took 
subjects from the audience: II Is the Spiritualism of to day in accord 
with Biblical Teachings ¥ " ., The Stream of Death is Bridged with 
Flowers, o'er which the Angels Come and Go." II What is the Creed of 
the Buddhists 1" II What was the Origin of Christmastide 1" All 
were treated in a masterly manner. Good and attentive audienceil.-W.A. 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-New Year's Eve, annual coffee supper. 
There was a large attendance, and Mrs. Shannon, as on the previous 
occasion catered very successfully for our creature comforts. Songs 
and hy~s were rendered by Messrs. Laws, !fattle, Borthwick, and Mrs. 
Peters. Dancing followed. Mr. R. Peter8, Jun., ably performed on the 
violin till theN ew Year dawned, when the usual greetings were 
exchanged. A very enjoyable meeting. Jan. 4: Mrs. Petera gave 25 
good tests. Good attendance.-J. D. 

HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings, Market Street.-At a. co~mittee 
meeting held last year it was resolved to hold a free pubhc CIrcle the 
first Sunday in every month, the first of which was held on January 4, 
and opened by a short readmg given by our pre:sident, ~r. Peel, which 
was eagerly listened to. The rest of the servICes conSlBted of a short 
lecture and clairvoyance.-J. E. S. . 

HEYWOOD. Discussion Hall, Adelaide Street. -Mr. PrIce gave 
excellent discourses on II What has the Bible done for humanity 1 " and 
II Spiritual Unity," to good audiences, heartily apprec.iate~.-M. D.. 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mr. WaInWrIght gave dIS
courses, followed by clairvoyance by Mrs. Wainwright at each service. 
Grand and intelligent audience at the evening service.-H. O. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Mr. J. S. Schutt has given great 
satisfaction to fair audiences by his masterly addresses. Questions 
were well answered in the afternoon; and the evening subject was 
II The Physical Body and Spiritual Body."-J. B. . 

LEIO.KSTKR. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-Dec. 28: Mr. Chaplin 
gave an address on "Peace on earth, goodwill toward men." Jan. 4: 
Mr. Chaplin discoursed on II The Old Year and the New" very effec
tively. He said we had done with the old year, as far as time, but our 
thoughts and actions still live, and will come up before us again and 
again in the new; and if we have failed in our desires and attempts, 
he urged us to start again with a full dctermination to push on the car 
and advance the honour of our cause, to work shoulder to shoulder and 
put away all that would hinder progrel!sion. Dec. 26: Our tea and 
entertainment, which consisted of songs, etc., and a sketch by Mr. Sains
bury and friend, and a Christmas tree, and by the show of work and 
other articles given, which were sold fur the benefit of the society, and 
money given towards the tea expenses, prove there io3 no lack of kind 
hearts and willing hands, for which we are grateful. We were pleased 
to meet with Northampton frienda.-S. A. S. 

LEWESTER. Temperance Hall.-Mrs. Hodson spoke on CI The King
dom of God and Christ," to a good audience, followed by e.uccessful 
clairvoyance, all recognized. Some very good tests of spirit identity 
were given, and all seemed well satisfied. We have to record the pass
ing over of Phyllis Salt, one of the singers in our choir, and one that 
would have been a good worker in our cause. She was expected to 
come as a helper in our Ly~um last Sunday for the first time, but her 
presence will be felt in spirit, as, no doubt, she will bring her influence 
to help us on with our work. 

LONDON. Canning Town.-Jan.4.-We were thrown upon our 
own resources owing to the illness of our engaged speaker. \Ve had !I. 

reading from the chair. Mr. Weedemeyer invited questions which he 
satisfactorily answered. Afterwards Mrs. Weedemeyer's controls gave 
a few descriptions which were recognized.-J. D. H. 

LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-Mr. A. M. 
Ro.iger gave some of his early experiences in spiritualism, which proved 
very interesting, and led to other friends relating theirs at our social 
tea table. As Mr. Hopcroft was unavoidably absent in the evening, Mr. 
Wyndoe kindly gave some excellent clairvoyance. Strong physical 
manifestations aillo proved the power our spirit friends possess when nil 
unite in harmony. Jan. 11: We expect Mr. Hopcroft, and Mrs. Spring 
on the 18th. We hope that many who have not yet visited our new 
premises will speedily do so. Enquiries specially invited. A very 
cordial invitation to all.-U. W. G. 

LONDON. Fore3t Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mrs. Spring's guides 
~a.ve an address followed by some excellent clairvoyant descriptions, in 
two cases giving both christian and surname. 

LONDON. King's Cross, 182, Caledonian Road, N.-Jan. 4: Morn· 
ing: Mr. A. M. Rodger delivered an addreBB upon II Hindrances to the 
Spread of Spiritualism." The following were, in his opinion, the three 
chief stumbling blocks in the way of progress: First, The indiffer· 
ence of the mass of people, their energic~ being absorbed in the struggle 
for daily bread j second, prejudice; third, internal weakness, such as 
fraud on the part of mediums, inconsistency a.nd cowardice on the part 
of profes,ing spiritualists, and the insincerity of many of their profes
sions. Next Sunday morning Mr. McKenzie will endeavour to show 
how these hindrances can be removed. Evening: Mr. Vogt gave an 
i?teresting address upon the prophets of the Bible, showing a strong 
lIkeness between them and modern mediums. Messrs. Wallace and 
McKenzie followed, dealing with the Bible and spiritualism.-S. T. H .. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Evening: Mr. 
Hancock gave an interesting lecture on II The Life, Birth and lJeath of 
Chritlt," replying to many questions. ' 

LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Ha.Il, 1, High Street.-Our New 
Year's tea festival was very enjoyable, but the attendance was not HO 

large as had been anticipated. Messrs. Wortley and Drake addre8sed 
the friends assembled, while Mr. Coote was very successful with clair· 
voyance and psychometry. Mr. Perry presided. We congratulate our 
fellow-worker, Mr. Coote, on his success of yesterday, and would urge 
all members to attend the annual meeting on Sunday evening next 
after the service.-E. L. ' , 

LONDoN.-Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Olll' seances con
tinu~ well atte~ded, with g~od re~ultB. Several young members SI.lOW 

unmIstakable F.lIgns of medlUDlBhIp. Sunday service: Good meetlDg. 
Mr. Hopcroft's controls ga.ve us a grand spiritual discourse of sound 
practical advice, much appreciated by all. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Bro. Charlesworth conducted our 
services.. Bro. Gennings, normal, gave a discourse on II Spiritual 
Death" in 11 very o.ble manner, which was well listened to by a good 
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audience. An alter meeting was held as a eance, willi good ~esults by 
le'Veral promieing mediums both for bpe roatrumand othergifta. We 
held Q free and easy on New Year's Eve,ooll8isting of Bongs, speeohes, 
and de\"eloping ciroles. A most enjoyable time Wall I!Ipent. AbQut 
thirty preaent.-H. S. 

MANOHKSTBR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Mr. 
J. B. Tetlow answered questions Bent up by the audience; also in the 
evening. One question was, "Was JeiJuil Man or Myth 1" He not 
only went into the theologioal, but the astrological aspects of t~e 
Bubject. He did not believe in Jesus as the Christians cUd, as there 18 

evidence to prove that December 25 was the birth of the sun, not soo. 
Psychometry closed a pleasant day. Jan. 1: Annual tea party and 
ball in the Ardwick Public Hall About 300 sat down to a good tea, 
after which games were the order until 7-30, when dancing c0!ll' 
menced i it was interspersed with Bongs and games.. Mr. Smlth 
presided at the piano, and Q friend played the violin. Mr. Smith, 
junr., Bang severa) BOngs, which were much appreciated. A good 
eveniDg's entertainment. January 8: Lyceum annual tea party. 
Children and friends turned up in goodly numberd. After partaking 
of the good things provided games were resorted to, and the Chrlatm-UI 
tree was fine fun i it was loaded with toys, &c., and every child bad one 
or two, which pleased them very much. A gentleman friend with his 
lion, 8 years old, and his daughter, 11 years old, gave US some wllI!ic, the 
children playing violins and the fllther the baas. They played Bome 
hymn tunes to which the Lyceum sang. It is wonderful how they 
could play as they did and so young, everyone was amazed, it really 
did us good to see the girl use her bow: Dancing was enjoyed by the 
elder portion, and all were satisfied with the evening's entertainment. 
The committee wish me to thank the gentleman and his children for 80 

kindly entertaining us.-A. B. 
MANOHBSTER. Psychological Hall-Jan. ,: Afternoon, Mrs. 

Horrocks rliscourBed from hymn sung, "Nearer, my G.)d, to Thee," 
showing that the only way to accomplish it was by living good and 
pure lived, and a88isting our felluw beingll. The evening discourse was 
also taken from hymn sung. Good psychometrio delineations and cLUr
,"oyance at each meeting. 

MANOHBSTER. Edinboro' Hall, opposite Alexandra Park Gates.
Afternoon: Mrs. Hyde's controls gave clairvoyant descriptions of a 
very convincing character. Evening: An earnest address on "The 
Lighteof the HlU'bour, or, The Harbour Lights," which Was listened to 
with marked attention. Excellent te~ta of spirib return concluded a 
day 10Dg to be remembered. Mr. Braham (our Dew pregident) said he 
fully endorsed the speaker's remarks from his own experiencea.-J.B.L. 

NBLBoN. Sager Street.-JaIL 8: A pie supper was provided, of 
which seventy perllons partook. An enjoyable evening W81:1 spent in 
gam ell, recitations, and songd. All seemed well pleased. Jan. 4: Mr. 
Runacres gratified the audience by reading from spiritualistio literature, 
and dilcouraed upon people wiolhing one another a happy new year. 
He pointed out that it was not in wishing, but in taking one by the 
hand and leading them up to better conditions that made them happy. 

N KWOABTLB-ON-TYNIL-Mr. J. J. Morse lectured in hia U8UIl11y 
eloquent and iUEltructive rotyle. The lectures were excee-lingly appro· 
priate to the opt'ning of the Bolar year. The various spheres of pro· 
gre88ive thought were reviewed, and prophetic probable changes in the 
future painted in glowing periods, much to the delight of thoughtful 
listeners. These lectures concluded the fifteen months' course whioh 
were arranged with Mr. Morse while on American Boil, and it may be 
laid that no Novocastrillon pUlpit or platform, beginning with his 
reverenoo the bishop downward, has presented so varied a series of 
brilliant " expositions" of philosophical thou~ht, ever fresh, aggreBBive, 
educative, and con8tructive. For myself I am ever grateful for the 
opportunity of listening to inapirll.tion 110 divine, and wisdll11l 80 ripe 
and rare. I believe I have not mi88ed one lecture. Mr. Morse will 
visib us six times during 1891. 
. NORTHAMPTON-Mrl. Walker's conLrols g,lve stirring addresses ou 
"A Season's Greeting," and "Pence I bring unto you," whIch WeI'tl 
much appreciated by moderate audiences, 

NORTH SIUELDS. Cllmden Street.-Before a large and intelllgunt 
audience Mr. H. Grice delivered his popular lecture, "Booth's Dar keat 
England and ~e Way o u.t.' , ;rhe leoturer was repeatedly applauded, 
the relLl!lons aB8lgnedfor h18 obJeotion to the Booth scheme being ex
tremely good and hi&,Wy appreciated. A hearty vote of thanks WaS 
accorded to Mr. GricJ. 

NOTTINOBAX.-Sunday was oollupied by a conference of the friends 
and mem ber.s to co~sider the ~t means of carrying on the local work. 
In tho mornmg vanow sUggestioDB were offered and disoussed. Thia 
somewhat prepared the way for the evening moeting. The writer gave 
a short papor on " Local Work," chieRy devoted to the i88uea likely to 
a.ri~ from the projeoted opening of other publlo meetingll. It was 
claImed thattbe cause would be best helped by earnest individual eft'orb 
to make the present meeting helpful and effective. In the discuilsiun 
which folIow~d IIOme of the frienda ~xpreMed themselves strongly in 
favour of takmg ~nother hall and havlDg a continual ohange of speakers. 
Tho preBen~ meeting had grown out of a houBe meeting at Mn. Barnet', 
nnd had eXIsted nearly lIeven yean. While there were some who did 
not car~ ~ listen to Mra .. Barnus' oontrols, there were many (evidently 
the majorIty of the meetmg) who did derive plea.aure and profit from 
theaddres808. A vote, taken as an expression of feeling disclosed the 
faot t~at the largest portion of the friends were favourable to the view 
taken m the paper. On Sunday evening next. a new committee will be 
elected for the year. Mrs. BarneB has beAn seri{lusly ill, and will hardly 
be. ~ut for a week if things are favourable. She muoh regretted her in
abilIty to be at Blllper on Sunday, as announced.-J. W. B. 
. OLDHJ.M. Spiritual. Temple.-On Now Year'. Eve Q sooial gll.ther-
109 of me.m~n and frIends W8.8 held, when about 120 were present. 
SOllgl, rec.l~tlonB} an.d ~ancinp; ~ere the order of the evening the whole 
?ompany loming I~ slDgtng "Hatl! Smiliog Morn" as the neV: year came 
m'

d 
,~aAn. ~: tthpe d1ACho.~raesd°!. M

d
188 Wlll~er were" Man's Redeemer It 

an nClen rop e .... an .w.O ern MedIUm." giving th test 'f 
eatiafaction. The cilioirvoyant d6ll(lriptions we:.e very clan .. e gread in °t 

iI 1 __ .1 Th f 11 . ---, an moa 
casell eaa y reO?gnu<"",: e 0 oWing of8<?era were appointed b th 
committee: Vlce.p1'6Bldents, Messrs. Tafl! Plat.t and Gl'bson t y e 
'lr_ J Mill . M J S G'b' . ' ; : reasurer, mI.. a, cor. sec., r. • . I son' hbrarian Mr J S tolift 
Looutall keeper, Mr. W. Milla.-J. S. G. ' ,. . u e i 

WORLDS. . . 

OLDIWL °Bartlam P1aoe.~an. ~: A good day with Miae 0 tt 
(late lieuten.ant in the ~alvation Army). Being the first time with

O 
erhiU 

• f h _L 1...___ • • ua1i' Us s e gave her expenence 0 ow DUe ~me a spmt st, gIving an 0 tl 
of bel' life from seven year. of age up to the present time. The su~' in: 
in the evening, II The truth shall make you free," was very inte t~ec 
The ohairman, Mr. Butterworth, mlde a ·few remarks, follOWed rbs I~l' 
Savage, which closed a v~ry pleasant eve~ng.-E. A. W. Y r. 

OP.BNSHAw.--Mr. SWlDdlehurat ocoupledthe morning in expl-' . 
the importanCtlof self-oulture; in the ,evening he gave a veryalnln~ 
lecture on "Universal sacrifice," e.xplaining how in the past aaor~6.~e 
had blen made, hence the grand and Doble advanbage8 we now en' 
We hope to have our friend with us again at some future dabe._J.Jti: 

P.BNDLBTON. Hall of ProgreBB.-A pleasant day with Mrs. J A 
Stansfield, whose guides gave very interesting addreIBea. Aftern~o~ 
subject "Looking upwards." Evening," Spiritualism a living 
inspiration to a .holy.life." Veryg~ ~dieDces, seemed highly pleased. 
Clairvoyant delineations of a very etriklDg na.ture at each service.--J G 

lU.WT8NBTALL.-A. very suocessful day with Mra. Ashworth ~nd 
Mrs. Gretton. These friends have rendered good service to the caUse 
at Ra.wtensta~ the committee thanks the~ for past help and hopes 
they will continue the same. On Sunda.y Ill8bt the room was crowded 
many strangers being present. Mra. Gretton delivered a. brief but 
good discourse. Mra. Ashworth followed with clairvoyanoe, gi ving a 
large number of descriptions, nearly all recognized ...... w. P. 

ROCHDALB.-A few members of the Rochdale Sriritualists' Societ.y 
opened their new room in Penn S~t, on Sun~ay, January 4, with 
pu blic cirules, and had very good servlces. Meetings every Sunday at 
2·30 and 6. Will mediums, with spare dates, willing to come for' 
expenses, please communicate with the secretary, Mr. A. Smith, 7 
Francis Street, Milnrow Road, Rochdale 1 ' 

SALFORD. Southport Streat.-In the evening the ~ervice of Song, 
entitled" Rest at Last," was very well rendered, after which, the election 
of officers took placa.· President, Mr. J. H. Blake; vice-presidents 
MesB1'8. D.Arlutt, RoBS, and Livesey; secretary, Mr. R. Barrow; treasure;, 
Mr. R. Heggie; committee, Meaara. Rowbotham, Cowburn. Bet.ts, and 
Mesdames Heggie, Blake, Barrow, Tyldeeltly, and Denson.-R. B., sec. 

SOW8RBY BRIDGIL-Dec. 21: Mr. E. W. Wallis answered questions 
from the audience in his usual competenb and thorough manntlr. "The 
Shortest Day, and Why'" II General Booth's S~heme, &C.," and" The 
Present Crisis in Ireland II were the three Bubjects djJated upon. One 
gentleman visitor remarked that it was a pity a reporter was not present 
to take notes, he was BO well satisfied. Dec. 28: Mrs. Green spoke on 
"The Consolations of Spiritualiam." The address was characteristic of 
simplicity, and able arguments Wtlre advanced in favour of spiritualism. 
Her clairvoyance bell.t previous records, being clt:l8r, pointed, and all 
recognized. Jan. 4: Mr. A. D. Wilson, a.lthough pleading indisposition, 
we never heard .him to better advantage, or with more vigour. The 
subject was "A Retrospect of the PASt Year." The political side of the 
queation was waived in favour of the social and religious. The absence 
of war W8.3 noted, as ruso the general a.veraion manifested by all classes 
to Buch means. The struggle between capibll.l and labour afforded a 
good topic for a 8horttime. A point to be noted with aabisfaobion by 
apiritualists, was the widening of theological thought, judged by various 
instances enumerated. e.g., the publishiog of "Lux Mundi," the late 
farce in the Scottish Presbyterian Church over the very advanced viewl! 
of some of its dignibries. The death roll was briefly commented On, 
!\Jld eminent characters mentioued. 

SroOK.PORT. - Afternoon: Mrs. 'l'a.ylor's cvntrol ma.de some 
tuuching remarks in reference to the pusing away of an aged gentleman 
who was connected with us, and it was shown how impossible it was for 
ono who like him had been through the course of a long life trying to 
elevate and benefit mankind, to rest content in the orthodox heaven of 
idlenesa. At night, "Tho Need of the Age" was clearly demonatro.ted 
to be spirituulism, aud the falae and uemoralizing doctrines of the 
popular theology of the past and present thoroughly exposed. The 
audiences were good, abtentive, and evidently impreBBed. Clairvoyanco 
at both servicea mOlltly recognized, and made interesting by a few words 
of advice and sympathy after each deacription.-T. E. 

WlBSBY.-Mr. D. Milner's afternoon subject" What is SpiritualismY" 
Evening: liN earer, My God, to Thee." Both were treated in a mll.8teriy 
manner to the Batisf!l.ction of very good lIoudiences. Good clairvoyance 
and psyohometry.-J. E. 

RBoBIv8D LATB.-Armley, Mr. Dawson has much improved. He 
pointed. out how spirit ualillm ill permeating the whole literature of the 
timel.-Lancaater, Dec. 28, Mr. Baird was our speaker. Jan. 4, Mrs. 
Fl]era gave an address and clairvoyaut descriptioll8. Mr. Baird spoke 
bnefly. A full audience.-London, Mile End, 48, Jubilee Streeb, Mrs. 
Ma1'8h gave remarkably olear clairvoyanb deaeription., which elicit.ed 
general approval. On Tuesday, Jan. 20, Mrs. Marsh will give another 
s&.wce. 

THB ORU,DBBN'S PBOG&BSSIV.B LYOB (J M. 
BLAoKBuBK.-Present: 80lloholars, 10 officeI'll. Marching led by 

Mr. T. Howarth, and calisthenics by Mr. Ooupe, of Bawtenstall, who 
made a few encouraging remarks and wished us all a Happy New Year. 
The lyceum leadem intend to have a tea party on February 21, for the 
benefit of the lyooum.-G. E. B. 

BmGBOuBI.-Usual programme, inoludiug oalisthenics and march· 
ing. Recib~tioD8 by Francis Brearley, Sarah Sunderland, Ann ie 
Crowther, Charlotte Ann Naylor, and Louisl Green. Mr. Shillitoe 
conducted. We ha.d a nice morning attendance: girls, 46; boys, 34 ; 
offioore, 6. Mr. Greenwood f.a aboub to start a mUllical olass. As we 
have Bome sweet. young 'Voices we expeot to have a good ohair, which iii 
essentinl to spiritualism.-W. H. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Large attendance. Usual pro· 
gramme gone through. Some tnlk on kindness to dumb animals and 
birds, and the bony struotures of man; all going on well, being the 
first Sunday in the New Year and the new offioel'll taking part. W. 
Ma.aon, conduotor.-New seoretary, John Fowla, No.6, Orown Wood 
Terrace. 

BulUu.El'. North Street.-Good attendance. 
CARDIFlI" Friday, Deo. 26: The first eoterLainmenb III 000U60' 

tio.n with our lyceum was held in Psychological Hall. About forty 
children sab down to an excellent tea., Qnd were followed by au equal 

• 
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-moor of parents and friends. The hall was decorated with banners, 
Oll while most conspicuous WIUJ a fine Christmas tree with its burden 
&fe~uoh nie-nRCs as the youthful mind readily appreciates. After .tea, 
o iaooforte selections, eongs, andrpcitationB Wf're give.n by the .MI88es 
~e1lie and Clara Phillips, Annie Phillips, Gertrude Mdee, Kate Hully
head Mr. E.· G. Sadler. &0. A feature of the programme moat 
thor~ughly enjoyed by the children, young and otherwise, was a clever 
punoh and Judyentertainment; after which the nice things on the 
Christmas tree were distributed among the children .. who were. th~n 
dismissed in happy mood to their homes, the adult friends. engagtng 10 

enjoyable dance until 11 p.m. Special thanks are due to M~ Daly, 
upon whom, principally, devolved the laborious tll;Bk of prepanng the 
F:0od things for the feast, a8 well as several elegant 1tems of needlework, 
&0 , for the tree. Liberal presents of beautiful cards, &c., were very 
kindly made by Mr. and Mrs. Rd. Brooks. The fi~ancial and gpp~ral 
arrangements were ably superintended by Mi88 ElllOtt, Mr. R. PhIllips, 
and Mr. R. O. Daly. Our lyceum was only started on 18th July last, 
and general Batisfaction is felt at the way in which t,?6 inter?Bt of the 
children in it has been sustained, and at the promise of still further 
uBefulnf'ss· in the near future.-E. Adams, conductor. 

CLECKHEAT6N. -Attendance: Officers 3, Echola~ 19. Hymn and 
invocation. Afterwards our time was taken up Wlth g. and s. recs., 
from the ManuaJ, explained by the conductor (Mr. HodgBon). We ~re 
sorry our room is not large enough to. allow marching and caliBth?D1CIl, 
but we anticipnte that we Bhall wme time have more ao::ommodation. 

LBKDS. Cookridge Street.-A very pleasa.nt mornmg. ~oderate 
attendance. We had a visit from our old fnend, Mr: CampIon, who 
~ave .some good advice and referred to the sad calamIty at Wortley. 
Our conductor, Mr. Y:>ung. distributed priZeR.to Mi88 L. OraVfl?, ~. B. 
Di"kinBon, and Master Harry Dudgson, for BaYing the most reCItations. 
Election of officers· for coming half year: Conductor, Mr. Y ollni ; 
Guardian, Mr. Cran j Guard, Mr. Dickinson; Leaders of Gronps, Mes8rs. 
Yuung, Cran, May,Hanson,Miss Warhurst; Treasurer, Mr. Daltun ; 
Secretary, F.T. Wilkinsou. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Ha)). - Usual programme. Attendance: 
Children 46, officera 8, visitors 4. Marching led by Mr. Stretton. 
Recitations by Alma Chiswell, O. Nevatt, F. RobinsoD, H. Cooper, May 
Pal kinson. Short address by the conductor.-E. J. D. 

LoNDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-In the absence of 
conductor through indisposition the sewon waB carried on by the elder 
children including marching, calisthenics, readings, recitations, &0. 

LO~ON. Marylebohe, 24, Harcourt Street, W._CI Dear Madam,
Kindly oblige by inserting thiB letter to those interested in the lyceum 
movement in London. After January I shall be compelled to withdraw 
from active conneCtion with above movement, on account of healt,h, &c. 
Sincerely hoping others will come forward and help on the work, thlit 
the movement may still have a footing and a hold on the young in our 
midst. Yours truly,-O. WHITR." 

LoNGTON. 44, Church Street. Jan. 4: Mr. Grocott conducted the 
Lyceum, who mUBtered, with friendB, forty· persons. We may say the 
work seems to be muoh appreciated by all who attend. We expect to 
have to get larger rooms by-and-bye.-H. S. 

MANOlJBBTBR. Psychological' Hall.-New Year's Day, Lyceum ten
party. About 140 memberl!l and friends partook of a good tea, after 
whioh an open se88ion was held, t.hat visitors might witne88 our 
methods. Recitations were well given by the children, being too 
numerous to mention individually. The piano was ably manipUlated 
by MiBses Rotheram, E. A. Taylor, and Foy; the violin by Mi@s A. 
Stanistreet. Prizes were given for recitations at our Be88ions to MisBes 
Lottie Whitehead, Annie and May Pullock, and Maaters Alfred RoBtron 
and Willie Ashworth. A few suitable remarka were made by our con· 
ductor (Mr. T. Taylor) to encourage them in the work. Geneml 
amURementa fullowed. A genial and happy gathering. auguring well 
for the future_ Jan. 4 :Blling the first session of the term, the general 
election of officers was held, the following being appointed to serve 
until July: Conduotor, Mr. J. Taylor; sub-conductor, Mr. Haggitt; 
Becretary, Mr. T. Taylor; treaBurer and guardian of groups: Mr. J. 
Yates; musical director, Mr. H. Tift. Leaders of groups: Fountain, 
MiB8 F. Dean; Stream, MillS Nellie Ashworth j River, Mr. E. White
head; Shore, Mr. Whitehead; Beacon, Mr. H. Tift; Bnnner, Mr. 
Haggit.t; Star. Mr. W. Orutchley.-l. H. H. 

NEWOA8TLB·ON-TYNE. 20, Nelson Street.-A fair attendance of 
officers aJld members. :A recitation by Edith Hunter, and a piano solo 
by Dick Graham. Ins~ad of lessons, Mr. Morie addressed us. He 
exprei8ed hiOl8Plf muoh pleased with the Improvement we had made 
in marching and calisthtonics, and the prompt way in whioh tho 
members obey the conductor; he is also pleased wit.h the reception we 
have given the lyceum banner. All our members intend to join Aunt 
Editha's golden group, and we hope other lyceums will follow.-M. A. B. 

OLDHAM. Spirit.ual Temple.-Conductor, Mr. Spencer. The usual 
programme was gone through, inoluding marching, caliBthenics and 
reoitations, all very succesBful. The usual half-yearly meeting was held, 
at whioh the following officers were elected: Conductor, Mr. Spencer; 
assistant-conductor, Mr. W. Mills; guardian, Miss. Taft; assistant. 
guardian, Mi88 E. Hepworth; secrlltary, Mr. Whitehead.; general 
commibtee, Mr. Spencer, Miss Taft, Miss Sankey j visiting commit.tel', 
MessTa. Taft and E. Berry, Misses Berry, Hepworth, and Emmott.-E. W. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Dec. 29, committee meeting elected 
the following officers: Conductor, Mr. W. H. Wheeler: assistant.con. 
duotors, Mr. W. Ward and Mi88 J. Halyhard; reporting secretary, Mi~1!I 
E. E. Meekin; guardianB, MisseB L. A. Drinkwater and E. Clegg i 
teachers, MeB8rs. J. Savage, C. Shaw, W. Meekin, W. Ward, W. H. 
Wheeler, Ilnd W. Peel, Misses C. Butterworth and E. A. Wainwright. 
January 3, lyceum tea party, ovor 130 people 8Ilt down to tea i afterwards 
a. merry programme was gone through, the elder members taking part 
in the laughable dialogue It The Bobby's Courtship." Mr. E. A. Verity 
played the Police Sergeant in excellent style, creating great amusement. 
47 priEes WOre presented for good attendance and recitations. Amuse. 
ments follow~d. January 4, morning, good attendance, usual pro. 
gramme, recitations by Misses B. Butterworth, A. Ward, and Lily 
Fielding-; Mr. Wheeler continued his lessons on phrenology; Mra. 
Stansfield took a group of younger girls. Afternoon, good attenclanci, 
recit.ltions by Miss L. Fielding and Master F. Shaw i Mr. WlJeeler gave 
\l reading. We ho~e a ~er nqmber will re~ularlr att.end.-J.l.j. E;, M~ 

PSNDLBTON.-The morning opened by Mr. Wardle. A good atten
dance. The usual programme was goue through well Reoitations by 
George Boys (2), Emily Clarke, Lily Clarke, Francis BOyR, and Rebecca 
Poole were well delivered. A great improvement. Clai\Be.: Juuior 
girle were taken by Miss BOyB; junior bo}! by Mr. Wsrdle; Roultil 
by Mr. Crompton, whlj gave them a few illuBt'ations on the" CuQt;truc. 
tion of Man" but I am Borry to @ay that he had to stop the les~oll, 
owing to a 'few of the elder mamOers laughing and talking, which I 
think is a diBgrace to any lyceum. PrAyer by Mr. Hunb. A~rn.oon 
session, a large at.tendance, 55 members and a .few friend:!. ReCltlttlOlls
by Francis Boye (2), G. Boys (2), C. ROYB/, Llly Clarke, and F. Gr~en. 
Clo.ed with singing" Home, Sweet Homll. Prayer by Mr. Moul,itng. 

SALFORD. Southport Street.-New Year's Day. The anDual tea.
party was well enjoyed by the members and frieudi!. After the well
spread tableB had been ~leare~, the evening was nicely spent, ple~'lInt 
spells of dancing bemg mterspersed by hnmorous song-iS anrl 
recitation i.-A. J. T. 

PROSPEOTIVE AR·RANGEMENTS. 
BAoup.-Sooiety's Bazaar iB put off till Good Friday. Thanking 

thoae who have already contributed towards it, the treasurer, Mrs. 
Firth, 81, Da.le t3treet, Bacup, will tha.nkfully receive any f?r~her help 
either in muney or articlea, the procedds to go towards a lJulldmg fuo,i. 

BKLPER: Jsn. 11, Service of Song, entitled "Marching Onward," 
and preBentation of priz88 to Lyceum; 18, Mr. W. Walker; 215, Mr. G. 
Feat hel'l!tone. . 

BnaTOK. I.yceum.-The leaders and members will hold a public 
tea meeting on Saturday, Feb. 7.. Tea at 6 p.m. 'rickets 8d., 6d., 4rI. 
An entertainment after tea and distribution of prizes for goud attend
ance by Mr. Walter Huwell We hope to have thll presence uf all friend;!. 

BOLTON (Brirlgeman St. Baths Suciety): Sat., Jan. 10, Tea party anrl 
entainment, at the Bolton Oofftle Tavern, Bradshawgate. Tea at 4·30. 
Tickets 9d. We hope friends will rally round us. 

BRADFORD (Bowling): Jan. 11, Mr. Whitllhead. j 18, Mr. Thresh; 
25, MrB. Pllice. 

BRIGHOUSB: Jan. 11, Mrs. Connell; 18, Mr. G. A. Wright i 25, 
Mr. J. S. Schutt. 

BURNLBY (Hammerton Street): Saturday next, Jan. 10, a free 
tea will be given to the children of the Lyceum. Adults will be 
charged 6d, strange children 3d. AIBO the opening of a new library in 
connection with the Lyceum and Bociety. 

BUBSLEM. Newcastle Street, (late St. Paul's Hope MissioR-)
Opening services. Janua.ry 11: Mrs. Barr. Monday, January 
12: Mr. E. W. WaIliB, at 7-30, "SpiritualiBm, True, Scriptur",I, 
Mural, and the Need of the Age." An hour will be devuted to written 
queBtions from the audience. 

DARWEN.-Jan. 11, Mrs. Stansfield j 18, Mr. J. Macdonald; 2.';, 
Mrs. Bennison. 

LANOA8TBR.-On Saturday, Jan. 17. at 7·80 p.m., we give Q populur 
entertainment at the Palatine HalL The proceoos, after paying 
expenses, to be given to a. fund for the 8SBiatance of the blind of Lan
caster and neighbourhood. 

LElm8. Psychologica.l.-Jan. 18, Mrs. Whiteoa.k; 25, Mr. H. 
Crossley. 

LONDON. King's CrOB3.-0n Sunday, January 18, a Buddhis't 
sermon will be delivered by the repreBentative of the Propaganda, who 
is already well known amongst our Bocieties, and it is expected that a. 
native priest will be present with his colleague, probably. io his robes. 
The Propaganda iBo.ctive among BpiritualiBts generally.-S. T. R. 

LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Ha,l, 1, High StreElt.-Jan. 11, at 
8-15, half-yearly general meeting. All members kiodly attend. 
Important bUBiue8s in connection with Building Fund. Election of 
officers. and financial statement.-W. T. R., aBsist. Beo. 

LONIlON. Seymour Club, 4, Bryo.nstun Place, Bryanston Square.
Jan. 11, Mi';B Rowan Vincent will give clairvoyant teoSts. Ja.n. 18, Mr. 
Tindall on " The Two FoeB to Spiritual Religiun-Roman Catholicism 
and Puritanism," criticising Mr. Booth's Bcheme. 

LONDON. llhepberdH' BUfth.- Lyceum Children's Tea Party, Mon. 
day, Jan. 12, at StephenBon Hall, Cambridge Road, H<immersmith, fol
lowed by a voc41and instrumental ooncert, I10veralladiea and gentlewen 
having given their va.luable services in aid of our organ and ly~um 
funda. Tickets 6d., including tea; 18. for adults, to be obtained of Mn 
Cuadin, 11, OVllrBtone Road, Hammersmith; Mr. Chance, 1, Lawn Ter. 
race, West Kensington; and Mr. Mason, 14, Orchard Road. We beg b 
annoWloe that a new Bpiritual songt written for this occaaion, will be 
Bung by MidS Zillah Morgan, words by MoOreary. Nllw music-com
posed and aocompanied by Madame Olara Fanoon. Grand piano kindly 
lent by Mr. Chance.-J. H. B. 

MANOH&8TKR. Geoffrey Street Hall, 011' Shakespeare Street, Stock. 
port Ruad-Every Sunday, at 11 a.m.; and Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., public 
circles; Thurt!days, at 8 p.m., circle for Rpiritualists only, &dmit!sion 2,1. 

NBWOASTLR-ON-TYNE.-Mr. John Rutherford, Jan. 11, at 6-30. 
Do not mise him. Owing to family affiiolion 1 regret to say that Mrl". 
Hobinaon, medium, cannot attend on the 10th.-W. H. R. 

NORTH-EA8TBRN ·FKDKBATION Oi' SPIRITUALISTB.-The exeout'\'e 
have al'l'll.nged to hold a ball 00 TueBday, Janullry 13,1891, in lhll 

Ourdwainers' Hall, Newca.stle·oo-Tyne, and they cordially invite /til 
friends of the movement to Bupport the Federation by their presenc'. 
Dancing will commellOO atl 8·80, and there will'be selections of mUBic .. t 
intervals during the evening. Tickets, Is. 6d. each, including refrlll!h. 
ments, may be had from the seoretary of I\ny of the societiea in the 
North·eastern dietrich-. 

. ~O SALARy.-AIl\dy (spiritualist) of thOl'ough· education requil ~iI 
posltIon as .gove.rness; lady housekeeper, or companion.-Miss li'rllst, 
c/o Ketton I:! Llbrary; West Kenaiugtou Terruce, West KeDf,ingt('n, 
London. (Advt) 

O~D.HAM. Temple.-Jan. 11 : Mr. E. W. WalliP, at 2·30, "WLBt 
t·he SPlrlts come to earth to do ;" at 6·80, II Light in Darkest Englnn'\ 
-ReBcue and Reform." 

PRN~LKTON.-Jan. 11, Mrs. Gregi; 18, Miea Walker i 25, .Mr. E. 
W. WallIs. 

RoOHDALB (Regent Hall): 11, Mr. Jobnaon; 18, Miea Pilotefitld ; 
2tS, Mr. 4. D. Wilaoq. 
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IiJALFORD. Southport Street.-A free supper and. entertainment 
will' be given to 200 poor children on Satur~ay evening, Jan~a.ry 10. 
Contributions to this object, however amall, will be gladly receIved by 
Mr. D. Arlott, 188, West Park Street, Trafford Road, Salford. 

SALFORD. ,Southport Street.-Jan. 18: Miss Jones, clairvoyant. 
psychometrist, &c. . , . 

SLAITHWAITE.-Speakere and fnends please note my address.-
John Meal, Wood Street, Slaithwaite, cor. sec. 

SOWBRB~ BRlDGB.-' Jan. 11, local; 18, Mra. Wade; 25, Mrs. 
Crossley. 

STOCKPORT. Wellington Road.-Mrs. Green on Jan. 19.-J. A. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(Oompiled by E. W. W ALI.IL) 

, 
IN MEMORIAM. 

Our beloved brother, friend, and co-worker, Mr. John Barnes, p~B8ed 
to the higher life on Sunday, December 21st, after a short but ,Pamful 
sickness. The spiritualists of Rawtenstall are not the only partIes who 
mourn his 10sB. He was a very hard and energetio worker in every 
society which had for its object the benefit of the people; always to 
the front in denouncing injustice, oppression, and wrong. Identified 
with a sick society in connection with one of the religious denomina.
tions he was recognized as the very life of the society, and attended 
unfailingly and most disinterestedly to the duties incumbent upon him; 
thus friends outside the spiritualists feel the loss they have sustained 
through his departure to the higher life, and have passed a vote of 
condolence to the bereaved family, expreSBing their sympathy with 
them, and at the same time expressing the fear that they will not be 
able to fill his place with such an energetic and faithful worker well 
known throughout the whole district. He had a large number of 
friends as well as opponents-not, however, opposing him as a man, but 
his advocacy of I!piritualism j hence a very large number of people 
attended the funeral on Saturday last. Friends came from Rawtenstall, 
Stackstelld, Bacup, Whitworth, and Rochdale. The weather was bitterly 
cold, but the interest and sympathy was manifest on every side. 
Arriving at the cemetery the procession, which must have numbered 
two hundred, myself, Mr. Tetlow, and Mr. Swindlehurst leading, entered 
the chapel, and Mr. Swindlehurst gave out a hymn, then gave a reading 
as a leSBon. Mr. Tetlow's controls gave a beautiful and sympathetio 
address, closing with invocation. At the graveside Mr. Swindlehurst 
gave out another hymn, and delivered a short address of exhortation, 
pointing out some of the traits of our brother's character, the most 
prominent of which was that in whatever conditions and cir.cumstances 
in life he ever tried to do his duty. Mr. Tetlow, with a. few words and 
invocation, e10Red the service. I cannot write of our friend as I would. 
I fail to find words to express my feeling of sorrow for the loss I, as 
an individl1al, have sustained, and more especially to UII as a society. 
Locally we have lost a good and great man, though humble, yet strong 
to do good j but it is as a spiritualist we shall miss him most-one of 
the oldest spiritualists in the district. He never missed an opportunity 
to advocate its truths. He was one of the founders of our society, and 
one of our most active workers-ever ready with advice and counsel for 
all j willing either as doorkeeper, teacher,chairman, or speaker, and we 
know that his place will be hard to fill. As a teacher in the lyceum he 
strove until the last to attend to his duties, and the young have lost a 
true friend. His religion was practical, fmd must be lived every day to 
be of any earthly or hea.venly use. Just before his spirit winged its 
flight, he said, '" the angels have come," then added" home, happy." He 
lived a spiritualist, he p~ed on II. spiritualist, giving his blesaing to one 
and all who visited him, and desiring them to tell everybody that he was 
happy. On Sunday evening Mr. Swindlehurst conducted a funeral 
service, and paid a high tribute to the memory of our brother, the 
singers rendering special selections, whilst Mrs. Holden and Mrs. Gretten 
sang a duet. Our room WIIS crowded. Rawtenstall friends have suffered 
terribly through death. They have existed, as a society, but some three 
years, and have lost four good workers. There is a wide gap in our 
ranks which must be filled, or we musb fall. Who will help us 1-W. P. 

PaB8ed to the higher life on Monday, Dec. 29, 1890, Ada, 
the fourth danghter of the late Mr. Joseph Sutcliffe, of Linthwaite, 
Yorkshire; and the mortal remains were interred at Slaithwaite Ceme
tery by Mr. E. W. Wallis, who conducted the service in the usual spiri. 
tualistic manner. Our young friend was a member of the Slaithwaite 
Lyceum, and took an active interest in our movement, realizing its 
beautiful philosophy during her iIIneSB,' and at the hour of departure. 
~er kindly. and ~ffectionate disposition won for her many friends, both 
10 connectIOn With the lyceum and her daily occupation, who showed 
their sympathy to the bereaved family by their attendance at the inter
ment, and at the service on the Sunday afternoon. Mr. W. Johnson, of 

. 
Hyde, delivered a ve~ approp~te ~dress at themeetin .roo 
SU!l~ay after:noon, ta,lPng for hiS subJect It Death in the li:ht o~ thn 

Spmtual Philosophy. e 
STOOKPORT. PaSBed on to the higher life on December 31 1890 

Heaton Mersey, Mr. Edmuud FeJtham, aged 83 years. A:lth~u h ' at 
good old friend had only been a member of our body a short tig o::r 
had during his long life been connected with many benevolen~e, : 
progressive movements, whose objeots Ij.l"e the uplifting of human~~ 
The interment took place at the Stockport Borough Cemetery on J y. 
3,1891, and 'YBS att~nded b~ a goodly number of our members ~~ 
friends. An ImpresBlve servIce was conducted by Mr. J. Burns h 
tmvelled from London to be present, in compliance with the wish ~ 
Mr. Feltham, expreB8ed some time before his passing away. Hym:a 
36, 194, and 62 from the Hymns of Progress were sung during the 
ceremony.-T. E. 

LANOASTBR.-Ouirllings from the LanC48ter Guardian re the annual 
tea party and lyceum treat have reached us just as we go to preas A 
presentation of a. time piece and a pair of beautiful ornaments' was 
made to Mr. Quigley, who has removed to Blackburn, in recognition of 
his past services. A lady's companion bag (fitted) was presented to Miss 
J ones for her services as pianist. ---

NBWOASTLB-ON"'fmB. Cordw~erB' H~ll. - New Year's Day, 
annual social gathenng. The commIttee, wlth commendable wisdom 
invited a sub-committee of ladies to undertake the management and 
consequently Mesdames Hammarbom, Martin, Moore, Melbn,' and 
Ellison having accepted the duty, the success which crowned their 
efforts fully justified the trust reposed in the~ The tea was 
admirably served, the viands were excellent and abundant, and between 
160 and 170 friends partook thereof, necessitating two servings. Shortly 
after seven o'clock the entertainment was opened by the chairman, Mr. 
J. J. Morse, whom the committee had specially invited to preside. His 
remarks were brief, pithy, and humorous, and put tbe audience, which 
completely filled the hall, into high _good humour. The opening piano 
duet, felicitously rendered by the Misses Ellison, was followed by an 
action song, "The Japanese Fan," rendered with admirable precision 
and go by the juvenile members of the Lyceum j a recitation, rendered 
in excellent style by Capt. T. J. Hanron; a song, in her usual pleasing 
and effective manner, by Miss Mary Black; a temperance song, well sung 
by Mr. Ben Fender, gained a.n encore; tb.en another action Bong, by the 
Lyceum choir, U A Sneezing Song," with its comical chorus of sneezing, 
was vigorously encored ; a piano solo by MiSB Ellison was followed by a 
song in chamcter, by Miss Black, which was delightedly redemanded. 
After an interval a very pretty operetta, entitled, ,I The Queen of 
Choice," by the Lyceum singing class, i.e., the Misses BacoD, Black, 
Fetis, Lottie and Ada Ellison, Godfrey,- Brown, Martin, Hunter, and 
Miss J. Robson as the" Queen," was admirably rendered, the music 
being bright and tuneful, the dialogue of \lEeful import, and the singing 
excellent. The specially designed costumes were elegant and appro
priate, and the a.udience were charmed with the beauty a.nd taste dis
played in the delightful little production. A word of l'raise is due to 
Miss Kersey for her admirable training of the singers, who clearly dis
dosed the patience, skill, and care she had devoted to their preparation 
by the excelJent manner in which they performed their various parts. 
That her efforts were fully appreciated by the class was unexpectedly 
made known to her by a very pretty little surprise, caused, at the end 
of the operetta, by the queen, in the name of the class, presenting to 
her a very handsome music portfolio, engraved, and with her initials in 
silver, "S.M.K.," and at the same· time e.x:presaing, in a few choice 
words, the affection and esteem of the class. .Miss Kersey, taken un
awares by this act of gentlrOUB kindnel!8, was completely overcome. 
Utterance was ohoked by tears, and tho overflowing emotions proved 
too mucb, when one of her unseen angel guides stepped in, and instantly 
the words of wise counsel and earnest thanks of the beloved spirit friend 
rang out clear and firm. It was a unique event, and produced a pro· 
found impression. It was a sweet illustration of the neurness 
of our dear ones, and their intereso in our proceedings. After 
the hall had been cleared and the handsome throne of the 
"Queen of Flowers" had been removed, the musicians took 
their places and dancing followed till the II sma wee hours," 
under the management of .Mr. H. A. Kersey and Mr. J. J. 
Morse, who, as M.O.'s, gave every satisflllction. Supper was served 
shortly after midnight. A word of praise is due to Mr. Hunter for the 
able service he rendered Miss Kersey in tho. musical department, for he 
was most assiduous and attentive in all tha.t. could help the success of 
the evening. It was one of the best and most BucceBBful entertain
ments ever given by the society, and the audience was in every way 
worthy, in point of numbers and quality, of the highest tmditions of 
N ovocastrian spiritualiam.-Argus. 

OUR THIRD ANNUAL CENSlIS OF SOCIETIES. 
Seating 

Number of Ca~l~.v of 
Membership. Un 

Batley •. , •.•........•.••..........•........••........•......• ~. 36 ••• 220 ... 

NAME OF SOCIETY. 

Belper ..... , ................................ _..................... . •• 800 ... 
Blackburn.I........................................................ 160 tl' 350 ••• 
Bradford, Little Horton .................................. _ 20 250 

'" tl' 

Halifu* ........................ ,., .... I" •••••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 71 250 
I C II. • •• 

London, King B rOBS. II ..••• I." I""', II .•••••••• II..... 40 60 chI'1 • .•• -,. 
Leeds, Psy 0 ogtca Hall . - ',' ... , .. ........ ............. 25 200 .. I In . ... ... 
Leeds, SpIrltu_a stltute .............................. w 100 500 

h 
... ... 

N otting am._ ................................. II...... 55 150 to 200 ......... ... . .. 
Openshaw ... II' II' ". I.' " •••••••• - .............. II '" II' 57 600 . . ... " . . .. 
Pe.ndleton (Oobden Street) ...................... ~ .......... 115 ... 825 
Shipley ......•........ . ......... " .... I ••••••••• ••• 39 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Stockport ....................•......• " ....... ,.... 25 400 . . .. . . . . .. .. 
Walsall ......... "' ", .... ' .. , ...... I ..... , ... · .... 1... . 57 400 " ......... . .. 

... ... 

.. . 

. .. 

. .. 

Avorago 
Attondance. 

160 
150 
250 
150 
230 

35 
120 
300 

80 
200 
276 
150 
150 
150 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

Mediums. 

6 
several ... 
many 

4 
20 
8 

21 
9 

... 

... . .. 

... 
... several 

10 ... 
... ... ... ... 

... 

many 
2 or 3 

{j 

9 

... 

. .. 
. .. 

Numbor of 
Circlos. 

6 
several 
many 

several 
3 

24 

6 
many 
wany 
many 

4 
6 

... 

-.. 

... 

. .. 
.. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. ... 

. .. 

Lyceum 
Momborshlp. 

80 
120 
64 

144 

60 
45 
60 
85 

26 
60 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

.. . 

.' .. ... ... ... ... 

. .. ... 
I, I • ... -----------------------------

• Our last year's number of membcr~ re;resented names who have not paid for years, and these we do not now include. 

Average 
AttenWwco. 

60 
80 
45 
79 

50 
35 
45 
60 

20 
45 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
iF d ' ims Jones. ClaIrvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Ll.erpool. ;r; Berne, Beancea by appolntlment,77, Buxton Rd., StJratford, Easex. 

J. B. Tetlow, Payohometnist, 46, Harrison St.. Chapel St., Pend.! eton 
B H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Brldge St., Bristol, gives the events f)f 
life aocording to naiJurallaws. Bend stamped envelope for prospectus. 
WJ Leeder Speaker and Clairvoyant. Open dates. Advice 
giv~n ~n all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax. 
Miss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker. 
- 1891. Victor Wyldes. 1891. 
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned PsychometriBt,. Dramatio 
Reciter, &0. Addreaa, Stanley Villas, 864, Long Acre, Birmingham. 
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter 
pertaining to Oharacter, Business, Health, 2/6; with Marriage and Pro
spects 5/-' with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of 
Birth to "Magna," c/o w. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks. 
Mrs. R GaVan. 18, Olowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of 
Denton), PRACTIOAL M!i1DICAL PSYO~OM~TRISTJ gives State 
of Health description of Ailmen1l8, &:c., the time It would take to cure, 
advice &b. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with ~ge, BElX, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Incurable oases preferred. . 
AstrololY.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of Success in Business, 
Money, Marriage, Health, Fut~ .Events, &C, fee 2/6 spd 5/-. Full 
delineation of Character and Abilities, 2/6 ema. State time and place 
of birth "to Heliol" 1, West View, New Pellon, Halifax. Mr. J J. 
Morse writes ,,'Helios: .. The Horoscope received is the 
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especiaJly cor
rect in its description of ~y personal character and 
abilities, and it closely accordS with my general experi
ences of life." 

Prof. BLACKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r, 

RALIF"AX:r 
UJildertUes to oure all diseases, if curable at all, by 

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths. 
Every organ is quiokly roused to do ita work, and thus diseases are 

cured in a remarkably short space of time. 
Diseases Told from a. Lock of Hair. ~e, 1/-, and Stamped 

Envelope. Bend Age, Sex, and 1! Married. 
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION,MARRIAGE, &c. 

The following are a few of J. Blackburn's special remedies, made on 
a new plan, and medicated by liiht, colour, and magnetism :-

Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Soiatica, Sprains, &c., &C. 
In bottles, lB. 1 ~d. and 2s., post free. 

Dieestive pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all 
affectiona of the digestive organa. 

Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Biliousness, 
Costiveness, Gravel, &c., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and 
lB. 1~d., post free. 

Worm Powders. A celebrated Indiau remedy, which expels all 
kinds of wormB from the system, especially tape worms. 7 ~d. per box, 
poet free. 

Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, Weu.k N erveB, Neuralgia, &c., 
&c. Poo;t free Is. 3d. per bottle. 

Ear Drops. For Deafness. POlt free lB. 
Digestive Powders. Invaluable for all those who Buffer from 

Bad Di~tion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach disorders. In boxes, 
pOlt free, Is. 

All the above remedies can be had from 

J. BLACKBURN. 17 , Horton Street, Halifax. 
JOHN PAGB Hopps' NBW MONTHLY, liTHE COMING DAY."-For the 

advocacy of the religion of humanity, based on the permanent founda
tions of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. The first 
number, for January, 1891, is now ready. ThreApence. (London: 
Williams and Norgate, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.) The (Joming 
Day will read the word .• Religion" in the light of the word" Humanity" 
and its subjects will therefore take a wide range, dealing not only with the 
Church, but with the state and the home. Above all things, it will 

. plead for the faith that the prayer, "Thy Kingdom come," stands for 
a greab practical week.day reality, and not for a Sunday dream. The 
Oaming Day will be useful as a help to the perplexed, the doubting, 
and the spiritually homeless. There are many such-more to-day than 
ever. In all the churohes, many feel the pressure of burdensome 
traditions; while, outside of all ohurches, multitudes, in self.defence 
are drifting towards agnosticism. The Ooming Day will help these by 
showmg them that religion belongs to humanity, not to the priests,-to 
Btreets and homes, not only to churches and altars,-to reason and 
consoience, a.ndnot only to beHef,-that it is lote, and peace, and joy, 
in 0. holy spirit. aud is as independent of creeds and rituals and rites as 
the blue sky is independent ·of the lake-or the puddle-that tries to 
reflect it. The Ooming Day ought to be easily obtained through any 
bookseller (00 giving the names of the London publishers); but 
experieooe has shown that it is necessary to arrange for the transmission 
of suoh a magazine through the post. Those, therefore, who wish to 
have it forwarded, may order direct from Frank Hopps, New Walk, 
Leicester. One copy will be regularly sent for a year for 811. 6d. j two 
for 6s. ; four for lOs.; ten for £1. All post free.-The first npmber, 
for January, 1891, containa-A Letter to Mr. Gladstone on Revelation 
a~d Inspiration, aod his Reply; A Scientifio Basis of Belief in a Future 
Life; A Ohild's Religion-ina Letter to a Child; An Agnostio'. 
Marriage Difficulty ; Emerson on Robert Buros; A new Book of Oom. 
mon Prayer (Part L) jMoosages from our Forerunnen j Light 00 the 
Path, &o.-Advtl. 

The Most Marvelloue and Effective Remedy ever 
known since ·the Memory of Ma.n for the 

BWfering Millions 
IS 

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION 
Rgtd. No. 88,562, . 

as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the w:or1d Will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous re~edy has. mcreased 
sixfold within the past six months is a su!ficient }?roof of Ita effic::o.cy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, tWisted gUiders, rheumat~sm, 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchiti~, lumbago, affeotlODs 
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a halr restorer can~lOt be 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to iii natural colour, and promotes the growth. 
In Bottles at 9d., 1/., and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from 

A. GOLDS BROUGH, 
28, GRRA T RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE, 
.U.80 

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remf)ve all obstructions, 
correct aU irregularities and carry off aU humours, and are most valu· 
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its stages. Thousands 
bless the day they ever tried them. 

Antibilious Pi:lls, a. true friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Oomplaints. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lld. and Is. 91d.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and 
inward Piles ; have proved a blessing to thousa.nds. (Sold, post free, 
8~d. and Is. 2!d.) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1res 
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundred 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesaes, Ulcers, and 'ion 
old standing Sores. No home should b3 without it I 

Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet. Corns, Flesh Cuta, 
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once 
tried will recommend iilllelf. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lum bago aad other 
similar affections. 

Magic Paint. Remarkable In its effect upon all inflammatory 
Wounds, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhooa Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty 
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhrea Drops. 

(In Botbles, post free, at 10~d. and Is. 4~d.) 

Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of 
many disorders. No household should be without them. 

In Packets at 6d. and 1/. each; post free at 8d. and 1/3 each. 
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this 

wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8eL and Is. 3d.) 

All Postal andMon81l Orckrs to b8 made payabls to A. 
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrough Remedies maybe ha.d from the following agents
Mr. Woo. H. Robinson, 18, Book Markell, N ewcastJe·:m-TYlle. 
Mr. AJfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders· 

field. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Kei~hley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Streell, Accrington. 
MANOHESTER AGENT FO,& THE EMBIWUATION ONLY: 

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great 
DucieStreet, Strange ways. 

M:B_ W _ W.A...KEFIELD, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist, 
Healing a.t a. dlstanoe-Mec11cal Dla.gnos1B, Remed1ea, &e, 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOAl. PSYOHOMETRIST .. 

In Female Dlsea.sea and Derangements successful. 
.dDDRB88-74. (lOROURG RTREIDT. LEEDS. 

Jigbt: 
A Wul:ly Journal of Pqchical, Occult, and MyltiCGl Rauwch. 

" LIGHT I MOBB WGB.'r I "-Gouh&. 
To the eduoated thinker who concerns hiID.Belf with questions of 

an occult oha.ro.cber, U LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information 
and disouasioo,and Is worthy the cordial suppol1l of the most intelli. 
gent students of Psychical fao. and phenomena. 

U LIGHT IJ proclaims a belief In the exfsbence and We of the 
splr!t apart from, and inde~endent of, the material organism, and in the 
roality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied 
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently 
malnbains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a 
full and free disuuasion-conducted ~ a spirit of honest, courteoulJ, 
and reverent InqUiry-Ita only aim bamg, in the words of its motto 
" Light I More LIght I " . , 

Prlee 2d..L O~I lOs. 104. per annum, post free. 
OfIlce :-2, UUE8 Street, Ad.elphl, London, W,O, 

C..IOII.C. LID BAOK PAGE. 
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T·HE ALOFASCOMPANY'S 

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 

ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron

chitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest 

Diseases. 

ALO F AS PQwder . ....:...Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 

Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c. 

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver and Bowel Disorders. 

ALOFAS Stomachio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 

Eruotations, and all Kidney and Heart 

Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embrocatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures 

Sprains, Rhenmatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 
ALOFAS Ointment forL'1lRps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough 

ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 

Skin, Ulcers, &c. 
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 

Ollltment for Pile&. Most efficaoious. 

Slife Remedy for Corpulence. 

Hair Restorer tor Falling Off, Baldne88,&o. 

Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocesaful. 

Special Female Tincture. Safe in all caseL 

Cholera Syrup for Diarrhma, &0. 

Billtop A~.-Thorburn &.Son, 8, NeWJt&ile $treejI. 
-Blackbum.-R. Lon! Gihd, Obemin,8alford Bridp. 

Bradjord.-J. Burchell, Grooer, 69, ~tIley Road and Oa"Vali81'8treet. 
Brighlon.-RardClUltle &: 00., Ohemiata, 11, Eutl8~ . 
Bromle7/-by-lJo'ID.-J· H. Smith, Chemist. 189, 8t. Leonard'lJ Stlreeb. 
Bumky.-Franoia, Chemt.t. 7, Manchester Road. 0 

Bu'1l St. Eclmuncll.-Floyd &: Co., Chemist., CornhllL 
(.'MCligGn.-J. E. Jones, Pharmacel1tical Ohem&t. 
OheltenlUJm.-A.. T. Padgham, 12, Sll1f'olk Road. 
OlecIrhiaton (YorkBbire).-Holdroyd, Drag Stores. 
~ill.-Sl1Dlner 4; Son, ChemistJs, High Street. 
Cori.-Harrington &: Son, y,jmjteci, Chemisbi, 80, Patriok Street. 
O~ry.-F. Bird, Ohemiat, Spon Street. 

-

Oretoe.-A. P. Newman, Ohemfat, Poai; Oflloe, 48, Nantwich Road, and 
6, Victoria Street. 

Oromfortl (Derbyshire).-W. Lenno:K, Market Place. 
.Derby.-Bardill 4; Co., OhemiltB, 45, Peber Street. 
})ewbury.-O. G. OOoyne, Chemist. 
Edmburgh.-Smith and BoWman, Chemists, 9, Merohlaton Terrlle!', 

Morningllide, and 7, Oriohr.on Place. 
Palhrk.-Wm.Murdooh, Melville Streen. 
OZa.g01D.-John Griftin, 29, Great Weatern Road. 
Banky.-Oentral Drag Oompauy, 26, Tontine Street, 
Buling .. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Robertson Street. 
Hereford.-Ralph ~ Clarka, 8, High Town. 
BornchureA.-J. H. Smith, Chemiatl. 
Bull.-A.. Richardson, Chemist, U8 and 117, Hesale Road. 
Kendal.-J. S • .Metcalfe, Ohemist, 6fi, Hiah Gate. 
LanCGater.-W. J. Lund, OheJDiat, Penny Suee1l. 
Lftth.-Smith and Bowman, Chem.iatB, 8, Duke St., and a~ Edin burgh. 
Newcaltle-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., "0, Bridge.Street. 
North 8hidd .. -J. Gilwon,Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Nottmgham.-H. OampJdn, 62, HUDger Hill Road. 
Ozford.-J. H. Jeaop, Oarfu Pharmacy, 140, ffigh Btree1J. 
Pl1J11&OUlh.-J. V. Wj)Jjsma, Chemin, 95 and 96, Old 'l'own 8treet. 

ALOF AS remedies are compoaed of purely innocent non-poiRonous Pruton.-J. T. Jacbon, 66, Fiashergate. 
herba, p088essing the most wonderful medicinal propertiea, alld, being 8" .LeoncmlI-on-8eG.-Ba..uelby, Chemist. I, EverafleJ.d Place. 
entirely free from aU injurioua properties, they may be given with wety ThrapltoA..-Turner, Chemist, oppcl8ite PoatOffioe. 
to the youngest child or the mO.l) aenaitive invalid. 

. TYnbridge WelU.-Geo. Chevl!l'1lOn, OhemiKt. The Broadway. 
ALOF AS relaxea !!pallIDlI, expela wind, relieves pain, equalizea Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medioal Ball, 168, Church St. 

th? circulation,. induce. gentle .but not pro~t perspiration,. clears, the Wigcm.-J. Phillips, Ohemilt, The Pharmacy. 
akin and b&ut1fi~B the oomple~on. The continued use of thia medIcine m ~ G &. 'JdddPi ()rjg''''';'';'.,: 8a Qa : i :8, ; i~-~-- . . By:e~1!.~~LJA~e ~.har"U.lD~~IlcntP'Ae;pteql,·I."g1Ih8Jltl~· ~~. i. ~j ,.,. " . " i' 

. mgflt, correct! the secretory function&, excitell the glandular IIJlltem, 
resolves vitiated deposiTS; the venoua absorbent and lymphatio veaeela 
become stimulated, and a.ll tendency to constipa1l10n ill removed. 

ALOF AS vitali mentally and physically; being a pabulum by 
which the brain i.a fed ta W!e impartB intle.llectual vigour, brilliancy and 
vivacity of thought and, through the blood, strength and endlU'aDce 
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti'lIpaamodia, expectorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type itS effect is WOD

derful, and there is no n~d of other meclicine. In the worst OMeS of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Oough, Asthma, Oolia, Oolda, Oougha, 
8c&rlet Fevtlr, Measlt~8, all Infiamml!.tory Du.eases, 8kin DiBtlMe8, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood DiI:l6B8eB, H"pcitic Torpor, Impotency, 
LOB8 of Energy, ConfUSIOn of Idea.a, Headache, all Chronic DikaaeB 
however complicat.ed or long standin~; and in Female Dise&ll68, when 
apparently hopehlH8,it:.l' curative action ill beyond belief; but in all 
1 hroat and ('hest Diseases, Clinoer, Kidney Trouble8, Mercurial and 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Con8l mption, Bronchitis, Hpteria, &0., 
it is almost a Specific. All btlnefic..'iaJ effects IlNI accomplished without 
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raillea the temperature of the body nor increa.tleB the fl"t'quency 
of the pulse, and no e1citement whatever accompanlell ita uae. 

The ALOF AS PreplU'ations lire all aeparate and independent. 
remedies, ('ompOlI~d of herbs aelected with 8pecialreference to the 
diseaae requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitation .. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price 1 .. 1 id., 2a. 911. and 4s 6d eaoh. 
Sold by all Ohemia~, or poetl free from • • 

THE ALOFAB COMPANY. 

Central De¢t, 

20, NEW OUORD STRBlft', LoNDON, W.C. 
Manager, D. YOUNGER. 

(Author of II The Magnetic and Botanic Family Phylicfan.") 

qentfor Manchester-lira. Wa.lll.IJ, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, 
and Vlotorla New Approach, 10, Great Duo1e Street, StrancIWaya, 

Also BOld by the foUowing agent. :_ 

Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 

W. Thornber, Chemiat, 88 and 86 Blackburn Road. 
~'hJord.- J. Ingall, Chemiat, High Street. ' 

Bam>1D-in-Pumm.-Edwin Sanaom, Ohemiat, 76 Duke Street. 
Bath.-Pinch & 00., Ohemista, 6, Cheap Street. ' 
Btmingham.-Thomaa Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five WaYL 

Ewry ThvrWY, PricG ~ 

THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND BOLEOTIO REVIEW. 

Edited by SALADIN. 
••• To AOlI08TIO JOURltAL ia the only journal of advanced thought 

of the overt and Bgireaaive order that baa broken away from the 
" Freeth ought " traditiona of Riohard Oarille and hia achool to aoopt a 
policy oompatible with the higher moral tone IUld riper oulture of 
DJortern times. THB AGN08T10 JOU&lfAL contend. that liberal thought 
doee not. lleoouarily arrive at the oonchwon that all t!X18Wlg. inatitUtioUI 
should be overturned; IUld it dianinotly repudiar.ea tbe orade aeditioD 
in pohtica and the revolting prurience in BOOiology whioh have for so 
IOlJg made popular" Freethought .. 6 hisa and a byeword with all whose 
adherence wuuld be of value. 

Under nHme and pen-name, IIOme of the mo.t aoholarly and able 
writen of the age oontribute regularly bo To AGNOIITJO JOUBN~; and 
althuuih the editorial policy fa oppotl8d to the popular and dominant 
faith, the columna of the journal are eur open to artiel. in defence of 
Spiritualiam from writera of recognized ability. 

Tu AGNOSTIO JOUBN~ can be had free by pod on the following 
tel"Dlll: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly, 10/10. Orderaahould 
be given to loca.l noWll8&t!nta, but where thia fa impraotioable they 
should be Bent direct to the publishing ofilce. 

London: W. Stewart 4; Co., 41, FlU'linidon Street. 

MESMERI8M, MACNETI8M, .. MA88ACE. 
A ~ 8TO. Pampble1, bound In LImp (l01lh, 

Oomp~ U2·papa. prIoe 2L '6d., beau1llfall, 1lfu1nted, oontafrdng 
full oonoJ.. InJtru.otdona In 

MESMUIIM, MASIAIE, AID BURATIYE MAalETllM 
By D. YOUNGBB. 

PBOl'B88OB OF VB8JIBBlS., ~.&JIYL- ABD .IMA.GE. 

The above III the fintJ porfIIon of, I larger and more oomprehenslve 
work" now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family 
Physician and Practice of Natural MediCine, .. Demy 8vo. voL 
of 68. pagel, price 8 ... 6eL, inoluding plain diagnoaia of all ordinary 
dilJM'e" and how 110 treat them by oafe BOtlanio remedle. and Magnetilm. 
AlIIo ciu'e1u1 directdona for the prepara~ of variOWl BotanIa meM~8", 
tinotw'8l, 00., JlDlmenu, salv., pow~ pilla, poultioe., batlha, toilet 
requtaltetll. and otJher aanltIU'J applian.... AI.o .. deearlptton of the 
medialoa! Pl'OP,CIrtIiea of all the her .. ~'BIl. To be had of 1Ihe Sub-Bdit<..r 
of ~ yaP,el'; ... all BookeeJhn •. Published bJ & W. AI,~.BN, t, A e 
Marta l:..Ane. LoDdon. ' t. • • 

Mr. YOUNGER Dl&1 be aonaultetl bJ appomtmenb- at 20, NEW 
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O The It.ricten·oonfLiOD(8 PlI, 
be railed upon. 
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